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OF LIBERTY 

The first thing we want to tell 
you Is thit we* ve chanaed the title of 
the compilation tape we*re workinn on 
to "Dawn of Liberty" A we ‘re now tsak- 
Inq It a benefit tape for the Anar- 
chlu Slack Cross. Any bands that 
have already contributed but disagree 
with the ABC let us know A we won't 
use /our trax. for Info on the ABC 
see Endless Struggle #7 or simply 
write to us for Info. Basically the 
ABC supports Anarchist A class strugg¬ 
le prisoners If you'd like to cont¬ 
ribute to the comp, send 1-3 trai with 
lyrics. We plan on bringing It out In 
around Hay. 

Along with changing the title of 
our comp, tape we're also changing the 
title of our distribution to... 
"Dawn of Liberty” also. Me thought 
it would be better to have the same 
names as both could support each other. 
Dawn of liberty should also be setting 
up gigs/events locally In the near 
future If all goes well. 

With all those changes we haven't 
cnanged the special Art Issue wich 
will be ES #10. Send your contrlbut- 
lont (drawings, poetry, photo, collage 
xerox-art etc.) A we'll see what 
happens! 'Special Issues' In the 
future could be Animal liberation. 
Anarchist history etc. A (flexible) 
deadline for £S #10 Is around Hay 1989 
but the earlier the better! 

Have fun reading thli Issue, we 
had fun dolnq It. Take care. 

Endless Struggle. 
"Let your life be a friction analsnt 
the machine”. 

Addltional^cgMgij^^^ 

Sl.SOppd In N. America 
$?.00ppd overseas. 
Free to prisoners/no Incomes. 

Bick Issues; Issue #7 w/ Christ on 
Parade. So Much Hate, Anarchist Black 
Cross. 3rd World Bunk. art. revus etc. 

Issue #9 w/ Atavistic, 
SSDC. Toronto 9 Gathering, HNCs’ A 

Arms production, Squatter resist evic¬ 
tions in london/Berlln.etc. 
Both Issues 24pgs, offset, Bxll etc. 

Distribution; Swap tines of 10-20 
with other lines or; S7.00ppd for 10 
copies In N America, SB.OOppd over¬ 
seas. 

hew ad rates. Kany ads art printed 
for free, none were paid for In this 
Issue (no.9) but If you feel wealthy 
you could take a Vpage ad out for 
25 dollars. 

COVEft; by Gord 

Date of printing; January 1989 
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anarchs? <?? 

1989 ANARCHIST GATHER11G IN S.F. 
The organisers cf the Anar'chfsT 

Gathering In Sin Francisco hive produc¬ 
ed • survey sheet to help them In 
their efforts. As it list yeirs gath¬ 
ering In Toronto there will be work¬ 
shops, skill-sharing etc. Wlsit they 
want to mow Is 1# you ire going, why 
or wny not? Whit have you like about 
past 9 githerlngs? If you ivoid anar¬ 
chist gatherings like the plague they 
would like to know why. Whit 
would you like the theme or focus to 
be? Oo you want a particular work¬ 
shop/ presentitIon (or would you like 
to present one?). Do you hive any 
skills that could be of use l that 
you'd like to volounteer (translating, 
food prep etc.). The gathering 
should Ue 1 week long and Is tentativ¬ 
ely set for Aug. 1/88. 

So If you plan on going stnd In 
some Info, or If you want more Info 
to make up your mind write to; 
Without Borders, 1359 Haight It, 5f 
Cl. • 9*U7 USA ph. (415)431-8355. 

Send a donation to help with 
postage. 

Tim -SHELL/AlfT 1 -APARTHEID ACT IPPfS_ 

August 9th twenty-one Shell station 
In Vancouver were spray-painted by a 
group calling itself “Shell Busters". 
Fuel pumps, signs, A a truck were hit 
with slogans like "Boycott Shell", A 
~Shell supports Apartheid", as well as 
walls, windows, A sidewalks. 

On December 17th Shell stations 
throughout Vancouver are attacked with., 
paint! Doors i fuel-punps are glued A 
paint sprayed. Again "Shell Busters" 
claims responsibility. During this 
S4T* weekend a rally is held downtown to 
protest Shells continued support of the 
S. African regime (Shell supplies fuel. 
A since 5. Africa has no fuel deposits 
of its own. Shell keeps the security 
forces mobile) as well as Its Involv- 
eoent in destroying lubicon land in 
Alberta A consequently the Lubicon In¬ 
dians. Info was handed out, speeches 
•liven, A, to top it all off. a pfnata 
of the Shell logo was burned. 

"Until the last drop of blood-oil 
drops from the official fuel-Dump of 
the Apartheid system... " 

Source; Ecomedla Vancouver. 

Politicians 

Please put them 
in their place 

Rio Dc Janeiro- Two ions of a cattle- 
rancher were arrested In connection 
with the murder of Francisco Mendes, 
a well known ecologist who campaigned 
against the destruction of the rain- 
forest part4cular11y by clearance 
for cattle graying). Cattle ranching 
\i i big bull nets for land-owners In 
Central A S. America, A ranchers 
have orotrec the killings of squatt¬ 
ers A ecologists who oppose the eco¬ 
logical eradication Hello McDonalds, 
Burger king, A Mirnp/s*. 
Source; Province, Dec 30/88. 



Anarchy 

Isn't About 

Voting... 

As we ill know tnls year we were 
blessed with elections here In Canada 
is well is in the US Without getting 
Into the whale absurdntss of the elec¬ 
toral process A parliamentary politics 
1 wis i bit surprised by the attitudes 
of many anarchlsts/anarchltt punks/ 
'revolutionaries’ In their approach to 
these elections. 1 realise we'rt 
lining In Increasingly oppressive 
times I are seeing a resurgence of 
fuels*, but. 1 think we should be in¬ 
creasing our resistance not our coll¬ 
aboration Tfie ‘YesYtr of two evils' 
is a conmon arguement for voting, but 
this indicates a never-ending particip¬ 
ation In the electoral process... when 
3c «e dran th» linn? When do w2 recog¬ 
nise the l evils* as being equally 
unwanted even though one seems to « 
speak of liberal reforms? Do wt take 
on the perspective of proponents of el¬ 
ectoral' deitocracles who contend lfc*s a 
long process, *Mstikes’ will be made, 
but #e are continually coving forward? 
A glance at history points to the opp¬ 
osite- that any real change has come 
•bout not through the ballot bot but 
througn direct struggle. 

Voting In the lesser of 2 evils' 
method Indicates there Is no other op¬ 
tion Speaking In social terms we are 
singly regurgltating the myth that 
people abve no collective power or ab¬ 
ility to organise A therefore oust ba 
condemned to the lesser of 2 evils, 
when what we should be doing Is advan¬ 
cing the struggle, increasing the res¬ 
istance One of the first steps In 
building the resistance should be the 
destruction of faith In electoral pol¬ 
itics, showing people there Is • 3rd 
option- don't vote, don't belelvt the 
liars, don’t collaborate. 

Speaking In political terms as 
revolution!' e5# as anarchists who are 
opposed to the notion of electing pol¬ 
itical parties, how do we say to peop¬ 
le "smash the state. It's totally 
fucked 01 ah, blah", but when an elec¬ 
tion comes about we say “get out and 
vote It nokes a difference*? 

Another coaemn arguement for vot¬ 
ing Is that wt can create a ror* Suit¬ 
able climate for an 'anarchist71iber- 
tarlan society. Mall, some of the 

supposedly better* countries to live 
In, such as Sweden or Iceland, are ec¬ 
onomically well-off A can afford ;© 
lave higher standards of healthcare, 
education etc Iceland is the top 
country, ranked In terms of Infant 
mortality rate, percentage of qnp 
spent on healthcare, education, none 
of It spent on a military... I Imag¬ 
ine this Is a better 'climate', such 
as wliat Is spoken of? Last year Ice- 
lands gov't, debated whether or not 
to legalise beer, A whether or not 
people could have dags tn cities! ho 
money Is spont on c military because 
Icelrnu has NATO Oases, t do not see 
1 l«1 and ar. being anymore 'free* than 
the US or wirada, nor an* closer to 
becoming free. Material changes like 

healthcare, education can be accepted 
by gov't.s If tike 1 r economic system 
permits. Our freedom cannot. 1 dont 
know where people get the Idea that 
we cove closer to a 'free'/anarch 1c 
society by voting for the more 'lefty* 
of our election choices Taking It 
Into account that an 'anarchic* or 
free society la a threat to the exist- 
ence of gov't., of the upper classes, 
than It must be accepted that Its rea¬ 
lisation will be through revolution, 
probably violent revolution as those 
In power desperately cling to their 
thrones. Whether those In power are 
’lift* or right1 Is Irrelevant. 
Again, looking at history, situations 
where there was revolutionary attempt 
at achieving 'freedom' came about In 
the most oppressive times (le Russia, 
Spain, Nicaragua etc. the defeat/corr¬ 
uption of these struggles Is not the 
Issue here). I'm not saying we must 
have the equivalent of £1 Salvador 
for our own revolt , what I ir saying 
Is you are no more closer to an 'anar¬ 
chic' society by having a supposedly 
'liberal* gov't than If ynu hive • 
right-wing fasclttlc gov't, in power. 

By voting for the lesser of two 
evils we only continue the see-saw 
battle between left A right parties, 
the distinctive voice of anarchism, 
of autonomy, of anti-author!tarianlsm 
becomes lost In the empty rhetoric of 
empty election premises Incredibly, 
people still see the 'lefty* parties 

as somehow representing the people, 1n- 
steod of the oppurtunlst political 
farce It Is. The left parties contin¬ 
ually Jinp on every bandwagon that 
comes along In Iti desperate attempt 
to gain more votes, the goal of every 

party. Unce ir power the left parties 
have continually sold out. Examples? 
The Labor party In the UK, the Social¬ 
ist party In France, the democrats In 
the states, the NOP in Canada, look at 
their experiences while In power; 
wan. mass unemployment, evictions, 
homelessness, poverty. Increased taxes 
wage-cuts, riots... any different than 
their political counterparts? 

In Canada Free Trade was a big 
Issue A I expected to see a larger 
turn-out than In the '84 election, but 
it was the same, 75X of eligible vot¬ 
ers. In this US election It was 521 
of eligible voters, even with a total 
right-wing ex-cla man with links to 
known narls'. This doesn't mean 251 
or 401 of the people In Canada or the 
U5 are Anarchists {not fucking likely) 
but It does mean they are unaffected 
by largely superficial changes In pow¬ 
er. For nost people their struggle to 
survive goes on. Does It need to be 
said again? The vote changes nothing, 
the struggle continues. 

Note; In regards to Free Trade, 54iof 
eligible voters voted for partys' 
against the passing of this particular 
agreement, but because of this count¬ 
ries fucked up riding system the Con¬ 
servatives still got In power A are 
*ow passing Free Trvtdc. As If we 
could have 'voted' It out of exist¬ 
ence anyway! 

Article by Cord. 5 



H« reprint thli article from ttUck lye no. 4 At It (Jltplayi ctearly the 
Anti-revolutionary nature of (largely) ■lOdle-clitt, ealnstreani, lefty-liberal 
tingle Issue organisations. 

A REPORT 01! TFJS PSIITAGOII /.C7JGII; 
(me Uni mu IIOW TO HI. UA'IliU Will! Ml *NI IT; 
11 IF. GATHERING OF Tl III TKIflfc 
THE UN-ARREST AS TACTIC AND MINI) FUCK ami 
I SPELL NON-VIOLENU: Wll II A CAPITAL WIMP) 

(Note As much as 1 want to ii would be unwise to use the names of the nultlurti* wh(* took pan t 
the Oci 17 action The way I look at it though they know damn well who they are and what 

Monies they committed) 

First of all I should say that the Pentagon action was one of the most poorly planned and 
executed cxeaises in disobedience that I vc ever been to. Fr* n ihr *t*in even that thin facade o' 
calculation that cloaks moM JcftiM actions was totally, completely and altogether lac king 1 he firM 
real indication that l was heading into some kind of wierd nether-world of indecisive, fenct sntit ^ 
nco liberals occtincd about two hours into it when one ni the CISPF.S otpanimv appmjchcit me 
New York group of anarchists and mumbled something atwut not having enough '•cat* on the buM> 
for every one This revelation. like ihc numerous other bits of punl »cw* that were to follow over 
the next two days, wav greeted bv the group with much righteous indignation and ^c-rolling 
Now. it's no secret that CISPES offices around the country have been burglan/ed by the I HI. but 
after two days of incompetence, stupidity and a virtual stream of the ; 

van* to take Ihc anarchists from NY to L>C 
2) 1 hemvands of topic* of RAGE conveniently left on the 
“scatlcss" bus vs oli n»* way ot ltndmg »hii w here the Inis u.*- 

parked in DC 
3) Anarchists and student' housed • a cnmitiunil} icnlcr nnles 
from the main group w*iih no shuttle service provided 

4 (Serious problems with the peace pigv ugly and degrading 
scenes throughout the acuon (mote on tins lateri 
5K/onrrad>ctory and inconcci info on the pick-up spot for 
people going hack to NY. and when we did find the bus. 
it was.. 

6) Ri^ht ncii tn the Flit titttliitnx, a perfect little photo 
opponumty for die ninheudv tn shiny black shoe> 

Through it all however, the anarchist* maintained .i enve <*»f calm .md digmt*. though is 
wasnn secret that by the cmlof the day we wi re univctolly hilled hv die peacenik* the liberal* and 
tlu Marxim. In loci, the only people who seemed m apprcsiate the ynartlu presence at thi 
Blockade were the polite and tin: mure radical student element. ultlly for the same reason that the 
above menuoned groups hated us, the anarchist idea of civil disobedience t* a medium imemtty not 

We arrived in DC around 5 o'clock, and after finally tracking down our baggage which 
hod been lost, w* got together with the rest of the contingent Now, I missed the loroninGathcnng 
so it was a real treat to meet up with people that Id lost track of There wav hugging and kissing, 
then as is usual we settled into a review of whui other people were doing I wo of die militants had 
lust returned from Germany where they lent panici|tttnl hi not* wuh the Auinnnmcn. and there w.o 
a discussion of their tactics, panicularly ihc elaborate iiiiclhgcntc network and medical service' 
available dunng their actions 

llte rest of the evening was spent finding food, finding the community center that w, 
were to sleep in and of course, finding out what people wanted to do for the Blockade Ii wu- 
generally agreed that I) affinity group* would be formed 2) tnc use of paint bomb* would he 
encouraged 3) the contingent would stay together as much as possible 4) a support group in ease 01 
arrests would be formed 5) those arrested would practice jail solidarity and 6) mask* would he 
worn to protect the guilty. I crawled into my deeping bag at about I oclock wondering, like 
always do the night before an actum, il my neu ted nuglu not be in some rat bastard jail 

non-landlords. I have to conclude lhai the Iviisarc not "niy mnnnnnnr i ^ " »• - 
completely infiltrated the orpattiraium ami on cufftmly iibnning all ni tl\ cyciu* 
I rcallv don’t want to go loo deep into all the sordid, ugly little detail* «»f ibis, hui tn the mutest c*l 
responsible (and fair) journalism I’ve drawn up a list of souk or the most blatamlv Nair-raiviug ami 

cnfunaiing mistakes of die CISPES ytvyov . . 
i o>ai« mi the bus. iwo and half hours spent waitm; lor 

The morning came fast ami by 5:30 am ihc community center was milling wtih protestors 
j( various itrpc The students had been leers of planning any actions with ihe anarchist*. so ihe 
wo groups allowed each o.her as much mom a, possible g.vmg Jg cmnr a»Mnel 
inibivalencc A single bus arrived ai a quarter to S»a and U was off to Death Central, ihe me sided 

»Slioo of Worldwide Murder Inc We arrived and set up .woof 'h'’"*£"£?"1 that had bcel 
fir,up in the designated legal" area to distribute the single bundle of HAut s that ha.. 

ulvuccd Tnese two had. for a vanct; o< reasons decided to avoid the risk ol anest. Defur. 
continuing I should probablv outline the general layout of the Blockade First mere were tout 
designated areas 1) neat to the building itself was the "legal' area, where the folks win. had no 
intention of pressing metr luck hung nut. vang -.ongs. handed out literature and were harancueJ b> 
speakers about the evils or US foreign policy and the progress' and number of ancus 21 Ihr 
non-violent blockade-., essentially around the roads and pedestrian entrances that woe within 
snunne distance ol the building, wnuully all r>f Hie arrests were made tn these areas 3) me student. 
.. darrntfumcfarln»ntheInutility >■ II theCttlliSpcoptcsrlwwiiislyhadbttl 

iru.t'ni an ... Hut would .late mil Hm.II Ihe I'ttigrcssive Stmleiits Alliance, ami they 
wanted to keep these king hell Mnscwtinanccd yahoo, a- far Inim the molt, as ; bits: am* 
finall), 41 me mobile tactic- arc i thui » where we were anil it was essentially Hie re .1 ol the 



parking lot including three car ramps that lead directly onto the grounds, again the organizers 
obviously hoped that the ana re his is would either be instantaneously urTcsteil or simply disappear 
somewhere in the 7,(MXJaitfomob<lc-capacity aspnult Sahara, 

Initially, we made our way over lo the students area, they were chanting and kind ot 
casting about fur something lo do A few cars were harassed and the sound of drums and 
notsemakers grated into die still morning air, then it happened A Department of Defense hu% came 
crawling into the lot. I remember standing next 10 an anarchist from Boulder who looked at me 
through his bandana/mask. 1 could tell he was smiling as he said/ This is it.” 

“Yeah.* 1 rcplicd/Lct’s do it.' A crowd of about 60 people moved around the bus 
chanting, making threatening gestures and generally being very ugly The sound of sirens and the 
flash of red and blue is my next memory as three or four officers bolted out of a van and attempted 
to clear protestors from the front of the bus They made a fast grab for a comrade from Philly. and 
came up with an arm I hen the lug*o-war began the people in hack had his other arm and shoulder 
and in un instant he was free and on his way at a trot tu the "legal area lo turn Ins jacket inside out 
li was all over before the police could figure out what the hell was happening 

The un-anest is one of the truly great mind-fuck techniques of this or any century I was 
involved in ihc sc conn un arrest of the morning and I made sure to concentrate on the face of the 
police oil leer we were pulling against. Ii wa> a jigsaw mask of horror and surprise And what 
scared and confused this poor basiani is one thing, the un-arrest is the refusal of authority made 
flesh He realized in that instant that this group of howling anarchists and students had totally 
rejected his whole authoritarian act, the swagger, the uniform, the gun and baton meant nothing to 
these malcontents, or worse!hey brunded him as irrelevant. I sometimes think about that cop and 
wonder if he ever wakes up in the night screaming and soaked to the bone as he relives the 
nightmare of what truly free individuals think of him 

Alter several more un-arresi*. and a well aimed blood-red paint bomb that spattered on 
ihc Iront w indshield of die bus the police realized that tl was all over. They were outgunned and 
outnumbered, and in disgust they turned the bus around and sealed off the entrance themselves to 
all vehicular traffic. This was io happen two more times over the course of the morning and it points 
up the lack of foresight ihat went into pohceplannmg for the event Which to my mind means one of 
two things I) poor police intelligence and/or zero infiltration of the more radical elements, or 2\ 
gross underestimation of what a handful of die committed an: capable of accomplishing Either wav 
there are lessons to be learned from the inaction/incompctence of the police. In the words of one of 
the militants,” I don't pet it. there arc no police here at ail Think what we could've planned if we’d 
known ZANG! 

The action proceeded pretty loosely, on intersection was blocked, the police showed up, 
realized that there was nothing they could do and closed it down themselves. The first real problem* 
came during the blockade of the third intersection. Again, another bus had been stopped right in the 
middle of the intersection, by this time we had moved away from the students and were on our 
own The chanting and dancing in front of the bus was reaching orgiastic porpomonc when I turned 
around and stoned to get The Fear We were surrounded by huge hulking brutes with facial hair and 
real short mean looking haircuts Undercover police was my first thought, then they joined in the 
chanting. Hmmnn. not police, VkiNam Vets Against the War. From the first 1 thought that these 
were the Storm Troops of the pence pigs”, other anarchists viewed the group differently, but w hen 
the going got tough, the Vets got chanting and they were a/ntro there. As 1 stood and viewed the* 
shnheads I heard other more ominous voices in the wind. The “peace pips" began to murmur 
angrily about 'these anarchists" and repeatedly one of the more vocal “pigs’ urged calm and spoke 
into his walkie-talkie 

The bus edged forward but the front row of blockadcrs held firm. A few police officers 
arrived and began io dear people from the from of the bus. though not attempting to arrest this time 
around. Then in ihe nudst of it. a group torched ihc stars and stnpes.Thc “peace pigs” went mio a 
frenzy, radioing for commands, denoundng what was going on to any of the half dozen reporter* 
that would listen and castigating ihc anarchists as troublemakers, creeps and "political cretin*** 
More bad blood followed when the anarchists set aflame the black Hag. disgust turned to outright 

hostility and confusion while we chanted “No Symbols. No States/ The ”pig7"~wcrTtunous and 
were -.nun licing followed by perhaps two dozen of them. An effigy of Uncle Sam was burned, 

while the anarchists engaged in a muck ritual of praying to the flaming figure. It was all too much 
tor the pcacchcads and they began lo pepper their epithets with thinly veiled threats of removing the 
enure contingent from the area, probably vta chartered plane to Idaho. 

At this point in time a comrade from New York and I decided to go see the two women 
tha: we had lett in Ihe legal” area. As he and I were walking someone came up to us and said that 
we were being tailed Turning slowly we realized that four "peace pigs’* were in fact following us 
very closely and >peaking non stop mio their walkie-talkies This is when I started to heat up 
Denouncing us io the press (when in fact we had closed three of four vehicular entrances to the 
Fenugon the stated purpose of the action! was one thing Now, I’m used to being vilified by 
Democrats. Republicans, Marxists. Larouchttes. in fact damn near everybody, for my politics One 
of the great rewards of being an anarchist is being able to heap insult and verbal abuse on idiots and 
to rccievc the same in kind But when I'm followed because of some perceived threat to the sanctity 
o! a peaceful protest, which is why they said they followed us. that’s a different story altogether 
Due youne woman attempted to stop me from even entering the “legal” area lo use the bathroom, 
probably out o! fear that I’d sian flinging shit at the crowd or maybe lace the tabouli salad wuh 

After a heated discussion concerning my peaceful intenuons in the ’’legal** area the "pics** 
fruHv mowed me tn u\e ihc facilities, grab a cup of lea and rest a while. Then as I was about to 
‘ in Iiji4iu,,,,£ "ul i,,lm' °1 h'AC'l tvvn thin|t\ occurred in rapid succession that indicated I should 
pnseed to the Iront at all costvl) an announcement was. made on the loudspeaker to the effect ihm 
tur people who storied ihe fires should please put them out and 2) a mp organizer walked by me 
vhouunp .hit into hi* walkie-talkie like “Get Out There And Do Something About Those Anarchist 
luckcrv’ Definitely lime To Go 
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The following !« an Interview 
that wii originally conducted by 
the ‘Minneapolis Alternative scene*, 
a great line *>rth checking out. The 
Interview was done In June 'M. 

The band mentors are; A1 Long on 
vocals, Gary winger on drums, Todd 

• 6ao11one on bats, I Jon Greensllt on 
guitar. 

Endless Struggle; What was your mot- 
1 vallon to be 1 n Misery 1 JonTl 
wanted, believe It or not. to help 
put the scene back together. (Aj ! 
wanted to reach people, at theTlne 
nothing was happening here. It was a 
big lull In the scene. I wanted to 
prove to myself that It could be 
done easily and you can come up with 
a band even If you don‘t know how to 
do anything. ES; What ire your per • 
tonal goals forHilsery? GaW: I want 
peopleto start thinking for them- 
selves. Ali 1 don't think we really 
set goals~For ourselves. We take it 
as It comes. Everything that happens 
that's positive Is a step towards pro¬ 
gress. I don't think there Is any 
real Qoals. We don't want to be on 
Warner Bros, and we deflnately don't 
don't want to play the Monsters of 
Metal In Alpine valley. 
Jon; here's to you Dale... A1; 
wnat Is he going?... ES: How do you 
write your music/lyrics 1 Jon; Nobody 
in our band reads music. Ueplay 
this fret here, this fret here, we'rt 
not Into music. A1; I see things on 
TV, read about It in the paper, or 

scene together. A1; 1 think It's a foc¬ 
al point. It brings people together 
to hive fun and latley It has been 
turning Into a lot of violence, a lot 
of bullshit, a lot of big egos. 
People don’t 90 to see the bands or 
have fun, they 90 to impress each 
other and get Into a fight. That 
doesn’t seem right I 1tTs really not 
Important If that's all that happens. 
Gary; 1 think It opens up c0noun1 cat¬ 
ion between groups of people and 
bands contact a lot of peopU, 
ES; Do you think the punk scene In 
Minneapolis Is getting stronger? 
Jon:T tRTnk It will ^efTtlTlFe bs 
is stopped. More and rare people are 
really dolno something A realising 
that there It more than getting a 
wierd haircut I getting drunk. People 
are really starting to care. .Alj I 
think It's dividing right now/I 
think a lot of holler than thou people 
wilt be weeded out. ! think even¬ 

tually It will be a smaller knit but 

ES; What about the violence in the 
scene? Jon; We're gonna single them 
out A Have our own little scene. If 
they want to fight, they can go down 
to the bridge A beat on each other. 
Fuck 'em, we don't need them. Gary; 
Fighting among ourselves Is but Tahiti 
Todd; Too many people try to live up 
to what they think they should be. 
These people should be singled out. 

ES; What do you think of the Anarchist 
movement in Minneapolis? Jon; 1 don't 
think the people who Just read books 
are really doing any good. Otherwise 
I think It's great. A1; I think the 
Anarchist movement Is fine as long as 
there Is some thought put behind it A 
people don't Just put circle t's all 
over their Jackets. The Anarchist 
center. I haven't been there for so 
long 1 don't know that's up anymore. 
For awhile they were doing a lot but 
that suddenly changed with problems 
they have had lately (perhaps If vou 

see thenin the streets, A If it eff¬ 
ects me emotionally I write It on the 
spot and add to It later. All of my 
lyrics are about things I see that 
«ffe:t me enottonally. 

ES; Who writes the music and 
lyrlcsf Todd; At writes the lyrics 
and we write the music. That was 

easy. ES; how Important is music to 
the punlc scene7 Jon: In a way the mu¬ 
sic holds the scene together because 
through music people can get their 
Ideas out. Bands travel around and 
people hear them. It klnda holds the 

twice as strong with people who really 
care about It, Instead of boosting 
their own image or using for whatever 
means they want to come to, like 
getting laid, getting drunk. I think 
we need to return to the Do It Your¬ 
self attitude. If people actually 
want something done, they should do it 
themselves. There Is no money Involv¬ 
ed In punk anymore. Nobody will hand 
you anything on a silver platter. 
People are realising they can do thing 
themselves and 1 think that's better. 
Gary; I think the scene would get 
stronger If the arguing would stop A 
people stopped nmklng snap-Judgements 
on each other. 

yourself got Involved In this center 
you could have helped organised var¬ 
ious Activities etc? -ES). I think 
It's a good focal point for f punks to 
meet. There Is a lot of 'holler than 
thou' Bakunin toting people who Just 
read books A don't realise that change 
will never come about by just reading 
books. Gary ; I'm not an Anarclst 
but I beTTeve Ina lot of It. 
ES, What do you think about squatting? 

Jon; Cheers I AV, Squatting Is Impor¬ 
tant. It's the only alternative when 
you're poor. With the continuing gen- 
trlflcatlon of the poorer parts, rents 
keep going up A up. there has to be an 



alternative for people who can't aff¬ 
ord 600, 700, BOO. even $1,000 effic¬ 
iencies. ES; What do you think of the 
rising aniral rights flovmnt in the ~ 
Hpls.punk scene? ion; l;m all for 
Ttl Au We're not vegetarians A we 
still wear leather. Gary; I’m not 
Into experimenting on animals, that's 
really dumb. Todd; Yeah, experimen¬ 
tation Is a pile of shit- Alj 1 think 
the more diverse we Oft, the more leg¬ 
itimate we became. I think If we are 
Just music followers, then that's all 

we*11 ever be. I think you can supp¬ 
ort It without getting Involved A I 
think It's great that people are. I 
believe that animal rights A bone¬ 
less ness are things you talk about 
everyday A gigs you go to to have 
fun. ES; What about the feminist 
movement? A]; that4* more the stuff 
I'm Into; squatting, feminism, A the 
elderly. 1 think that people art goln 
g to help other people before they 
help animals. Jon;Fe*1nlsm Is right. 
It's coenon sense. Some women go too 
far and hate men. Al; 1 do 9et up¬ 
set about ‘dead men don't rapeM, I 
thought equality was for both. Todds 
I don't think it should be turned 
aroutsd with women on top. Al^; Don't 
kill me, 1 don't rape. 
ES; What do you think about the peace 
movement here? Do you think peaceful 
demos ere very effective? Jon; i 
think the demos are great. I think 
protests are not the best places to 
nave violence unless the cops start 

It. Gary; Pm for It but the demo 
has to stay peaceful. Al/, I think 
peaceful demos are more effective 
than violent ones. Peaceful ones are 
going to change the majority of the 
people A violent ones are harmful to 
the cause. 1 think violence should be 
done through individual direct action. 
This way. certain groups M>n't end up 
gattlng beaten up by the cops. 
ES; What direction do you hope the 
band to take? Al; I hope we stay on 
our direction. We take It as It 
comes. ES; What are your future plans 
plans? Jon; Mahal Al; I would 1 Ua 
to start working on an album. Hope¬ 
fully on a label that may be started 
by a NYC band called Nausea. 
ES; Anything else? Al; Go out and 
support local bands. Go and do some¬ 
thing, take part In the movement. 
Don't just sit back and get drunk 
every weekend, do something positive, 
do something for other people. Jon; 
We need a cheap PA. 

Thanks to the Mpli. Alternative 
Scene for the interview, which appear¬ 
ed In HAS no. 1, June 88. For a copy 
write to; HAS box 130, 5005 Bryant ave 

Minneapolis MH 55419 USA. 

Write to Misery at the same address 
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Doing a line we get a lot of maga¬ 
zines, music, A of course other lines 
to review, so we don't review i lot of 
books. Magazines/lines etc. aren't as 
permanent as hardcover books or even 
paperback books simply because they 
serve different functions. The tine 
Is meant more for the distribution of 
Information, news whereas the book Is 
wore of a doc unen tat ion of Ideas or 
Information. There are vast amounts 
of zlnes In the Anarchist press A so 
It's sometimes easy to not deal 
with books all that much, but they are 
of equal value & serve different funct¬ 
ions. In this article we've selected 
some books, concerning Anarchism of 
course, I given brief reviews. We 
encourage you to support Anarchist 
publications I of course to read a 
bit more than what happened at the 
last squat resistance (we're ones to 
talk!). We're not talking of simply 
reading Kropotkin etc., or books de- 
voted to abstract theory. can all 
learn alot from other peoples exper- 
oences. Happy reading I 

From Riot to Insurrection 
By Alfred M. Bonanno. Elephant edit¬ 

ions. "Analysis for an Anarchist per¬ 
spective against Post-Industrial cap¬ 
italism''. The basic premise of this 
book Is that capitalisai is approaching 
a slgnlflgant turning point where 
much of Anarchist theory of the 
past, at In Anarcho-syndicalism. It no 
longer practical. The society of the 
future will create 2 different groups, 
the excluded I the Included. The firs- 
t Mill be cast out from the productive 
process, penalised for not being able 
to fit into the "new competitive logic 
of capital*. 

This loglv will shift the emphasis 
from the worker In the factory to the 
technician, particularly as capital 
continues to become more technologic¬ 
al/ advanced. This Is a logical dir¬ 
ection for capitalism to take, as 
robotics etc. creates less workforce 
waning more profits, which Inevitably 
leads to mass unemployment. Our 
reaction may be a shorter work-week, 
but in the long-tun I don't think 
that Is the solution to the "new logic 
of capitalism". According to Bonanno. 
the exluded will also not have acess 
to a new language, what this new lang¬ 
uage it specifically ha never sals 
(although one might suspect It to be 
In the form of technology). With this 
the excluded will coronunicate more and 
more In terms of graphics, Images, 
music etc*... something which Is def- 
Inately occurring. Huch of the under- 
prlvelegcd will reside In 'pastel* 
ghettos- not the Harlems or Brittons. 
They'll have VCRs', TV's etc. Again, 
a trend we see happening today. Cap¬ 
ital will create an envtormentally 
sound situation, I we see how big 
business today as well as political 
parties In the elections have Junped 
on that band-wagon. In fact the adapt¬ 
ability of capital now is even making 
a business out of creating non-pollut¬ 
ant wrappers/products etc. Mot on a 
satisfactory scale, for sure, but the 
seeds do seem to have been sown. 

As for the Included, they will "r 
aln suffocating on the Islands of 
prlvelege". Here Bonanno concedes tha- 
t this scenario will depend somewhat 
on whether or not one gives credit to 
man A his "real need for freedom". 
These people will be the most merci¬ 
less executants of the attack on 
capita). The society Bonanno sees, 
with its dangerous contradictions, 
will lead towards "a period of bloody 
clashes A very harsh repression". 

With this logic, the seemingly 
*non-pol1tical* eruptions of violence. 
In thr forms of riots, striking easily 
tdcnltftable targets of repression 
(police vehicles, stations, gov't, 
offices etc.)are reactions to the stag¬ 
nation, Isolation, A frustration of 
the ghettos (Included In 'riots' are 
soccer hooliganism, although not I'd 
Imagine fascist organised, as well as 
•unruly' mobs of youths at music 
concerts, beach festivals etc.). The 
Idea then Is to move from ’irrational' 
riot to conscious insurrection. This, 

direct action, A by working In affin¬ 
ity groups to an ImedUte, common 
goal. 

"From Riot to Insurrection" is an 
incept to reevaluate the Anarchist 
perspective, to take Into account the 
changes of modem society. Huch of 
the text is hard to plod through. A 
sometimes you lose track of what the 
author was really trytnq to say. The 
text was also translated from Italian 
so there could also be difficulties 
In that respect. Either way, I did 
find it a bit hard to get through. 
Once you pick up on the style, A 
grasp what is being said, "From Riot 
to Insurrection" is quite Interesting 
A offers new ideas to our present sit¬ 
uation. 

flephant Editions, BM Elephant, 
London. WCIN3XX England. 

HOOLI 
according to Bonanno, can only be ach¬ 
ieved by informal anarchist organisat¬ 
ions, by applying the principles of 
self-management, permanent struggle, A 

FROM RIOT TO INSURRECTION 
ANALYSIS I'OH AN ANARCHIST PEHSPUCT1VK AGAINST POST 

INHUSTHIAI ^ CAPITALISM AtfrrtbMHottnntw 

Hooligan Press Is a 'notorious* 
Anarchist publishing group who. In the 
last couple of years, have brought out 
some excellent books. Along the way 
they've managed to create a bit of a 
stir amongst the British press, most 
notably for pirated copies of "Spy- 
catcher* as well as their other books. 
Spycatcher, written by Peter Wright, 
was stopped from publication by the 
British gov't, as it detailed some 
workings of HIS, gov't, officials, A 
a few wealthy scum-bags. Saying 
'publish I be damned'. Hooligan press 
re-set the book Into a low-cost paper¬ 
back version A distributed to various 
bookstores. These bookstores, 121 
bookshop tn Brlxton (also a squatters 
meeting place A various other funct¬ 
ions), Housemans' bookshop etc. were 
quickly served injunctions. This 
whole affair, which recleved coverage 
In the British press, also made the 
US national news. 

Two other books which the press 
attempted to sensationalise were 
'Radio Is Ity Bomb* A 'Written tn 
Flames', The first book is a Do It 
Yourself manual for radio pirates. 
One paragraph gave suggestions on 
dealing with cops should they cone 
across your radio set-up A suggested 
you disarm them of their radios, so 
of course the press made a big deal of 
this. 'Written in Flames' consisted 
Of the names A adresses of the British 
ruling class, needless to say the rich 
scum were a bit concerned! 

Some other publications are 'A year 
of our Lives', about the '84/65 miners 
Strike in the UK, A others which we've 
reviewed below. 

The F e Free 
'Fiction' at Its* best. A remark 

Mi a acii ist rocnrmuo** no t 

able story set in the near future, 
'The Free* shows the posstbtc scenario 
for a revolutionary insurrection, told 
In the Ideas, words, A actions of tha 
working class participants. The emot¬ 
ions A feelings are captured so real¬ 
istically, particularity during the 
militant actions. The ending may 
leave some wondering If this was the 



The Christie Flit 
By Stuart Christie. Partisan press/ 

Clerfuegos press. Sow times It seems 
the history of Anarchism Is taken for 
granted, too easily forgotten, or both- 
Such Is the case with this book. 
Being a bit too young to have ever 
heard of Stuart Christie (He was app¬ 
arently In the news very often In the 
m1d-60s/ear1y 70s1), I had no Idea 
who or what he was. What he Is Is an 
Anarchist who, In 1964, went to Spain 
Intending to kill Franco, the fascist 
dictator. That was his first ‘claim 
to fame4. Of course he didn't succ¬ 
eed I spent 3 years In Spanish pris¬ 
ons. Upon his return to England 
Christie was the target of near const¬ 
ant police harassment and. In *71, was 
arrested In the conspiracy trial of 
the Angry Brigade (an armed ‘guerilla 
group active In the UK from *68-*71)- 

Seemingly because of nls activism the 
police attempted to make him out as 
the ring-leader. All charges against 
Christie were eventually dropped. 

From his prison experiences In 
Spain. Christie brought a lot of pract¬ 
ical help and guidance to the Anarchls- 
t Black Cross (an International supp¬ 
ort group for Anarchlst/class war 
prisoners. See Endless Struggle #7) A 
eventually helped start up the paper 
•Black Flag1. 

This book Is an Interesting. rlvett- 
ing auto-biography of an Anarchist who 

has contributed gulte alot to the An¬ 
archist movement. As If testimony to 
of his ‘threat* to the British state, 
his autobiography was cancelled by the 
wrll-known London publishing house 
Michael Joseph, who originally comm- 
Isloned the work. There Is nothing 
‘extraordinary* about Christie, he's 
simply an Anarchist with some rather 
Interesting experiences wto Is ob¬ 
viously deeply dedicated to the 
struggle far Anarchism. 

Originally published In I960. I 
can't recoawend ‘The Christie File* 
enough. 

end or Just the beginning. 

Squatting In West Berlin 
By Frank Johnston, ^documentary of 

the militant squatters novement In W. 
Berlin from 1980-84. Unlike squatting 
in England, squatting In W. Berlin Is 
Illegal & when done was an attack on 
the state. Jackson points out that 
the movement was very political and 
“conclous of being so". Squatting 
wasn’t done soley for lack of housing 
but more for the political action of 
It. Along with the basic chronology 
of events are an Interview with a 
squatter, articles on a wlmmlns cafe, 
the death of a squatter, the squatting 
of a factory, police retaliation, all 
nicely layed out with numerous photos. 
This Is a must, especially for those 
Interested In the rise and the subseq¬ 
uent demise of a seemingly powerful 
autonomist movement; the W. Berlin 
squatters. 

Ideal Home. Survival Edition 
“ThU poctettool 1* • 
tnfl, froa Mttlng up « P*lce. connect* 
tng gas 
legalItl 

& electricity, dealing with 
,™11t1es ( this Is set in the UK 
remember), dealing with the "landlords 
owners, evictions, as well as looking 
at other forms of squatting like land- 
squats, tipis, living In buses etc. 
Fairly comprehenslve with a lot of 
Interesting tips, but some of It Is 
relevant only to the UK, naturally. 

From Beneath the Keyboard 
An excellent collection of artwork, 

dhort-storles. A poems. From the 
bliarre/funny story ‘Squatroads* to 
the wore real ‘War at 3‘o’clock, this 
book presents a diverse A creative 
urgency that Is accessible to anyone 
unlike a lot of ’artistic* crap that 
only the artist has any real grasp of. 
Written or drawn by Anarchists, these 
works all have some political bent to 
them, Just like anything In this 
world . At least Hooligan doesn’t 
try A gloss it over A pass It on as 
•entertainment*. 

The Faction File 
By Pete MaYtTh. ‘Faction File' was 

a regular cartoon strip by Pete Mastin 
which appeared In Black Flag paper 
from ‘84-85. A stinging sense of hon¬ 

our that's guaranteed to put you In 
stitches. The favourite target of 
Kasttns' wicked pen Is of course the 
ruling classes of the UK. Hilarious! 



Banks, the IMF, I Debt CrtsU 
-Robbing the Poor to pey the Rich 

The International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) | the World Bank regulate the 
worlds economy for the benefit of the 
multfnational corporations 4 the gov¬ 
ernments of the rich netIons. The 
world bank Bakes loans to poorer count¬ 
ries for massive projects which prod¬ 
uce a profit on the capital Invested. 
Stall far loans are cade by large comm¬ 
ercial banks tnclfdlng Barclays, Nat 
West, Lloyds and the Midland. The 
schemes that they fund lead directly 
to disruption I suffering for the 
masses of people affected as well as 
destroying the envlorment eg the giant 
dam projects In Brazil, but only the 
wealthy elite benefit. 

The IMF Is the debt collecting 
agency for these loans. It Imposes 
‘austerity measures” which demand cuts 
In public spending on health, educat¬ 
ion I development 4 the abolition of 

subsidies on food 4 transport. Wages 
art reduced 4 the currency devalued. 
The 'debtor1 countries are encouraged 
to grow cash crops Instead of food 
for their own peoples. It Is Interest¬ 
ing to note, however, that the IMF 
does not Insist on a decrease In arms 
expenditure. 

For the worlds ruling clique the 
debt 'crisis' Is simply a dread that 
the whole rotten carcass of Internat¬ 
ional finance might crash. The purp¬ 
ose of austerity measures and debt 
re-schedulIng Is to allow the banks 4 
their allies to keep on bleeding dry 
the poor nations of Africa 4 Latin Am¬ 

erica. The 1985 pre-tax profits of 
firitalns 4 big banks was S6 billion 4 
In the same period the net transfer of 
funds to the rich countries was over 
100 billion dollars. The banks 4 the 
multinationals are making profits out 
of poverty. 

Despite this massive systematic 
oppression there Is a worldwide res¬ 
istance from the people who suffer as 
a result of this lust for profits of 

the rich 4 powerful. In Bolivia there 
have been 6 general strikes In 2 years 
In protest at austerity measures 4 In 
Brazil 4 elsewhere the poor 4 the dls- 
posessed are organslnq to fight back. 

The debt crisis Is a symptom of 
a vmrld organised for the benefit of 
a minority. Through themselves, the 
resistance to oppressive Institutions 
like the banks and the IMF will con¬ 
tinue to Increase until all such 
Institutions arc completely abolished. 

By working together people can 
create a world based on sharing and 
co-operation, on freedom, ecology, 4 
peace. 

Greenpeace (London). 

Note; Greenpeace (london) Is not 
connected to Greenpeace. Greenpeace 
(London) Is an ecologist/an Inal 11b/ 
anarchist group. They can be con¬ 
tacted at; Greenpeace (london), 5 

Caledonian rd London N1 UK. 

Friendly Greeting for IMF 

and World Bank Officials 
Thm following Is m day by day account of motions cmrrlad out 
mgmlnst tha IMF World Bank confaranco In Barlln last month. Tsna 
of thousands of paopls attacked tha IMF for Ha part In creating a 
Western stranglehold over tha ‘third world" with actions ranging 
from mass demonstrations to smaller direct actions. Translated 
from HN I 11 and f 12, September 29, *88 * m Dutch mntl-authorl* 

terfan magazine. 
Translator's note: I have not Included the reports on solidarity acton* tn tha Nath 
etiands to order to keep things brief. Neither did I include descriptions or criticisms 
of IMF policies, or reports of alternative meetings and conferences held at the 
same time. I did include accounts of events to other parts of West Germany 
because they help to get a better picture of the overall situatton, Any additions ol 
my own are to brackets totbwed by If/ As much as possible I have tned to 
duplicate the writing style of the Dutch version. 

Monday, September IB 
In Hamburg a West German IMF direc¬ 
tor giving a speech was beaten up by a 
group of 30 masked activists. A mem¬ 
ber of Ihe SPO [the German equivalent 
of Ihe HOP. tr.J who tried to help the 
IMF director was boaton up as wall. 

Tuesday, September 20 
There was a faded assatmaten at¬ 
tempt on the West German Financial 
Secretary of Stale Hans Tietmeyer. 

Wednesday, September 21 
Through a pamphlet ihe FtAF (Red 
Army Faction, tr.) claimed rosponsiWI- 
fty for the attack. According to Ballon 

authorities, the two page pamphlet 
with the letterhead of the RAF and the 
Red Brigade Is a copy of a latter discov¬ 
ered by police during raids on Septem¬ 
ber 7 of hide-outs of Rod Brigade 
members in Roms In these raids 21 
members of the so-called Fighting 
Brigades were arrested. People who 
know the RAF doubt that tha attack 
was really the work of the RAF. Be¬ 
cause of tha amateuriste si ecu ton of 
the attack A seems more kkety that It 
was the work of some government 
agency with the aim of Justifying the 
massive police mobilization in West 

Berlin (I would also help opponents ol 
a clemency request by incarcerated 
RAF member* Peter-Jurgen Boock 
and Angafca Spell aL 

That evening 30 car* belonging to 
Siemens (a German multi-national, tr.) 
go up in flames. 

Thursday, September 22 
In Zehlendorf six women are a/rested 
for possesion of anti-IMF literature. 
A bomb is defused in a supermarket in 
West-Berlin. 

In a parking lot of tha Berlin pokes 
firs bombs are found underneath six 
police can. 

At night a bank Is hd by a gasoline 
bomb. Police (always dever) make a 
connect ion botween the attack a nd t he 
upcoming IMF meeting. 

In the afternoon a bus driver en¬ 
gaged in transporting IMF delegates 
between their hotel end the conference 
sits is attacked. He had been weanng 
hb official IMF registration pass His 
colleges ret use to wear tha passes any 
further and also remove IMF posters 
trom the windows of their buses 

Friday, September 23 
The West German government an¬ 
nounces it wil pump an eiira 1 billion 

doFars mlo the coffsrs of ihe IMF 
Those in the know insist that the an¬ 
nouncement is an attempt to placate 
the demonstrators in West Berlin. 

In the afternoon there is a demon¬ 
stration by taxi drivers vt the centre of 
Berlin About 150 taxb block traffic 
Some have banners on their cars with 
tax?* like Tails against bankers*, oth¬ 
ers wave red-and-btack flags or 
Greenpeace flags. 

Saturday, September 24 
Berlin authorities have forbidden ac¬ 
tivism* tike street theatre lor this day 
Thit's why around 12 pm a perform¬ 

ance by a street theatre group is 
smashed up and several people ar¬ 
rested Cars equped with public ad¬ 
dress systems drrve through the 
streets catling on people to participate 
in the numerous counter activities. 

In ihe evening there is a general 
meeting of some 750 people, held In a 
church bocause police would not be 
able to dose the premises easily. U b 
■ very stimulating mealing. Action- 
cafe's and info-cent/a aren't serving 
alcohol because of bed experiences 
during a visit by Ronald Reagan two 
years earlier (many unnecessary ar¬ 
rests). A agreement is reached that II 
the cops try to block of the Kreutzborg 
ne^hbourhood (where many squat¬ 

ters and autonomali live, tr.), the 

residents will dump garbage on the 
streets and engage in a general strike 

In Hamburg 15 bank branches 
are attacked with a kind of acid. 

In Stegltu a person is arrested tor 
possesion of anti-IMF literature. This 
ts followed by a house search. 

In Berlin an attack on a computer 
company providing communications 
for tho IMF laib because the time 
detonator) mochantam ddnl work 



Sunday, September 25 
In East*Barlin soma 800 people al¬ 
ia nd a church service to protest tha 
IMF and World Bank. Th® East Gar- 
man government b crltixided for pro¬ 
viding hotel accomodate ns in East- 
Berlin for tha IMF delegates 

In the afternoon there is a mas¬ 
sive protest rally in West-Berlin, at¬ 
tended by some 80,000 people. It ts 
the largest demo against the IMF 
ever. During the demo a cop is sta¬ 
tioned outside every bank. At the front 
of the demo is the pink block (wimmin 
lor a |ust world), nett oomes the green 
block (stop the destruction of the rain 
forests), then the red block (expbrta- 
tion or socialism), then finally the 
black block (against everything, oI 
course) Interspersed between these 
groups are Kurds and anti-nuke activ¬ 
ists. We received a report from our 
correspondent Some quotes: The 
demo was very broad In the black 
block the mood was strong In the 
wtmmin's block as well, all were dis¬ 
guised despite prohibitions We were 
marching completely surrounded by 
miltary polce, but there wasn't any¬ 
thing more than a few paint bombs 
The most ingenious action, I thought, 
was spraying over al street name 
ignt in Kreuttberg That neigh¬ 
bourhood was being patrolled almost 

exclusively by police from outside 
Berfln, who now couldn't find their way 
around anymore at aH. I can recom¬ 
mend everyone in Amsterdam to have 
a look at the demonstrate™ here: the 
consistent forming of chains, the reso¬ 
lute actons eg a inis the cope, many 
wimmin on the streets. Powerful!! 
Many different groups w«h many dif¬ 
ferent deat. Much work is done in 
small conspir Aorial (affinity, ir.) groups, 
mainfy because of the unbelievable 
repression here.* 

During small actions elsewhere in 
Berlin 11 people are arrested. One jail 
has 350 places reserved tor the com¬ 
ing days. 

Thai evening a second drum-in 
march is held in the centre of the city. 
Police had outlawed the action be¬ 
cause It would interfere wfih traffic. The 
action takes piece anyways, be it on 
the sidewalks so there would be no 
traffic problems. Untlll 7 busloads oI 
riot polce arrived, which promptly 
stopped all traffic The group of about 
2000 people is for an hour prevented 
from leaving tho Breltnnrplatr (a park; 
people who tried to leave were beaten 
by the cops tr.), Then the police leave 

and the demonstrators ipta up into 
small groups, shouting “IMF murder- 
pack* Laler a polce van is rolled over 
There are rumours that,® police van 
containing machine guns has been 
stolen. Police provocation or a stupid¬ 

ity? 
Also, in the afternoon, an anti-IMF 

play was net allowed to be performed. 
In East-Berfm a 3-day moonwake 

in front of the US embassy and a p4- 
grims march botween churches is 
outlawed by the authorities 

Monday, September 26 
In the morning there are demonstra¬ 

Nlkko Securities' Stephen Axilrod says Berlin meeting 
of IMF should be quiet, free of bankers' nightmares.' 

tions m front of the textile giant Adler 
and by part-time work agency Adu» 
against exploitation of women in the 
third world. 

In the Berlin neighbourhood of 
Siemensstad there is a demonstration 

Things didn’t calm down for a bog 
time thot night. 

Tuesday, September 27 

During the night the ‘Berlin Resis¬ 
tance and Action Group* (BEWAG) 

“Despite the many arrests and the extreme 
police brutality the spirit of the demonstra¬ 
tors remains high and many people are still 
going strong. Regularly you see limousines 
driving through the streets covered with egg 
and paint stains 

of some 800 people agaianst the nu¬ 
clear generating stations there 

Theme:‘No power for the conference * 
Also this morning there is a dem¬ 

onstration by some 150 disguised wim- 
min ana dykes in front ol the womens 
jail Ptotrensee against *maJe domina¬ 
tion, stale and capital* With the aid of 
a car with PA system texts are read 
about the conditions inside the jail, 
sex-tounsm, trade in women and Impe¬ 
rialistic refugee policies. 

In the afternoon 200 pecplo dem¬ 
onstrate against consumer terrorism 
around department stores and banks 
in the Neukoln area of the city. 

The Free University has organ¬ 
ized a tribunal agamst the IMF/WorW 
Bank. 

In the evening a targe group of 
people go to the opera were bankers 
are attending a spocial performance 
About 500 manage to break through 
tho police Tines and attack the bankers 
with eggs and tomatoes 

Another drum-in thrs evening 
When the polce show up, banks are 
spray-painted and windows of *•« 
shops destroyed. Many arrests follow 

sewed down a high-voltage power 
pole. This was done with the motto 
•Every k iiowafl* hour lor the IMFiaone 
too many.* 

Also that night a supermarket 
was set on fire by an autonomists oeM, 
because ft sold products from Chill, 
South-Africa and Israel 

In the morning a group of people 
go to the Tegol airport, just outside 
Berlin, Converonce attendants arrive 
at this airport Most of the demonstra¬ 
tors are stopped by police Some 50 
manage to break through and pelt the 
bankers with eggs and tomatoes. 

In Ihe afternoon there is a dem¬ 
onstration at Sobering, e chomcai 
and pharmaceutical muli-netional 
Many people ore arrastod 

There it also a demo at the stock 
exchange with, amongst others, art¬ 
ists 

More than 200 people demon¬ 
strate on bicycles, passing buildings 
wsh connections to Central America 

Wednesday, September 28 
Despite the many arrests and the ex¬ 
treme polce brutality the spint of the 

demonstrators remains high and many 
people are stilt going strong. Regularty 
you see limousines driving through the 
streets covered with egg and paint 
stains. Tha media continues to give 
reasonably good coverage obout the 

contents of the demonstrations. There 
b little disagreement between the dif¬ 
ferent action groups. Very Important is 
their own media duhng these days. 
Every day a free action-paper is 
printed in large numbers. The inde¬ 
pendent radio station ‘Radio 100* has 
a doily two hour broadcast which tries 
to report the events as extensively as 
possible. 

1000 people demonstrate at the 
buildings of the health Insurance and 
the stock market. This is foltowed by 
sofidanfy actions at several falls. In the 
centre of the dty there is e car-demo in 
which some 200 drivers participate, 
among* them many company-car driv¬ 
ers. A supermarket has Jo ciose Its 
doors because of the sudden presence 
of a large numborof worms and larvae. 
Late in the afternoon about 1000 
people try to do some ‘proletarian 
shopping* at tho three largest depart¬ 
ment stores These had all doted 
early, barricaded their doors end win- 
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article D) Sue 

In an average small business, the 
revenue Is divided up almost evenly 
between labour, product cost, and 
other snail expenses, leaving very 
little for profit, if a company’s 
main 901I. though. Is to have large 
profits, then they must find a way 
of getting cheap labour and expenses. 
The easiest way of doing this Is to 
obtain and manufacture the product 
In a place where the whole cost of 
living Is much lower than in the 
company's consumer based countries. 
These conltlons 01 low wages and 
low coits are ripe in developing or 
"third world" countries. 

THE THIRO WORLD SITUATION 

A "developing" country Is one which 
Is described as a country which Is 
attempting to raise Its level of in- 
dostrtallmion/capitallsm to that of 
the so called "first" world countries. 
Traditionally, the people lived dir¬ 
ectly off the land, and as the coun¬ 
tries art still In the process of 
changing, many areas still do. Tn« 
situations facing the people are the 
same as during the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution In Europe. A few people take 
control of the land and force the 
people who lived there to work In or¬ 
der to get their basic necessities 
such as food and shelter. Host of 
the working conditions are also the 
saae - long hours, no breaks, unsafe 
working areas, little pay, child la¬ 
bour, etc. Unfortunatly, aust of the 
People doing this exploiting are large 
companies which are financially secure 
and aren’t really dependant on one 
factory or farm. Tnese companies will 
do all they can to keep these condi¬ 
tions and any attempts by workers to 
organize Is met by brutal oppression. 

Intimidation, and even death squad 
assassinations. An example of this Is 
In a Coca Cola bottling plant In Guat¬ 
emala In the I970's. Eaoloyees tried 
to organize and form a union so Coke, 
along wtth the military, formed a 
death squad and assassinations, mass 
firings, and military raids followed. 
The death squads/mllltia stayed until 
1900 when public pressure forced re¬ 
forms. The military left the factory, 
although the threat of the death squad 
remained. 

Banks, too, are playing a major part 
In exploiting these countries’ situ¬ 
ations. Large ttm of money are lent 
out to help a country set up "modern 
conditions", decrease poverty, pay off 
old debts, etc. The money Is lent at 
high interest rates and must be payed 
back in a relatively short period of 
time, which forces the countries to do 
everything they can to generate back 
the ffpney quickly. Usually, the coun¬ 
tries allnw foreign companies to come 
In, exploit thej^ggreet and people, 
and sell these resource* and products 
In another country (l.e. export every 
thing). The landowners/companies take 
control of everything on the land and 
the workers cannot even grow food for 
thesselve*. In the Phllllplnes, seme 
companies even Insist the workers buy 
their goods at the company store, at 
high prices, which ensures the worker 
must keep working In order to pay of* 
the ever Increasing debt. The strip¬ 
ping of the land by bad agricultural 
practices, clear-cutting, etc. usually 
means the area cannot be used again 
the next year, or growing season, and 
so a new area is then used. This us¬ 
ing up of the land leaves less and 
less for the people to grow their food 
on, and the poverty Increases. It Is 
a never-ending circle the banks and 

companies are only too happy to play a 
part In. 

Unfortunatly, even all the money 
and goods sent Into the countries as 
foreign aid rarely gets to the people 
who really need it. Host of It Is 
taken in by the government and redis¬ 
tributed jiwnjst the elltq/landowners 
who either use TF for thems'elves, or 
sell the goods at a high profit. An 
example of this Is In 1986. when the 

Canadian government sold S8.9 million 
of manure on the open market with pro¬ 
fits golnq to help El Salvador. The 
•mney was put Into the supposedly neu¬ 
tral Canada/Cl Salvador Developement 
fund, but the fund Is administered on 
behalf of the government of El Salva¬ 
dor throuhg Its ixlnestry of planning. 
This makes the fund's resourses the 
property of the government and leaves 
the power of distribution to the gov¬ 
ernment and Its committees. The El 
Salvadorian bank which handled tho 
funds received SI million In "handling 
feel". Also, when all the countries 
sent In food aid to help during Eth¬ 
iopia's famines, the food was usually 
divided up and redistributed to the 
people who help keep the government 
In power, such as the soldiers, land- 
owners, etc., and then the remainder 
was divided aaoungst the people who 
could ifford the food. Very little 
actually got out to the rural areas 
and the people who really needed It. 

The divisions of wealth become vas¬ 
tly Incresed between landowners and 
workers - the rich get richer and the 
Poor get poorer. Kanj cities In these 
countries have become exotic tourist 
attractions for North Americans and 
Europeans, and so a lot of eoney Is 
put Into the cities to keep them 
luxurious so the tourists keep co¬ 
ming. This too results in a division 
of wealtn between the cities and coun- 



trystde. Many people leave the rural 
areas and travel to the cities In hope 
of finding better jobs to support 
their families. This leaves less peo¬ 
ple In the villages to work on the 
land, and overcrowding In the city- 
core, which results In shantytowns 
being set up to compensate for the 
hooelessness and unemployment these 
people found. 

Alot of the wealth Is racially BIvIt 
Old. too, as the native peoples were 
Uve ones living off the land and are 
now the workers. The English, french, 
Spanish, etc. who explored and •con¬ 
quered1* the land were wealthy to begin 
with, and they took this wealth with 
then as they settled and this wealth 
has been passed down from generation 
to generation. The "official" langu¬ 
ages of the country became those of 
the explorers. and so the native peo¬ 
ples have a harder time receiving "ed¬ 
ucation" (schooling Is also not very 
extensive In the rural areas), and so 
are not qualified for any "good" Jobs* 
Also, companies coming Into the count 
try are foreign-owned and so the rac¬ 
ial division of money continues. 

PHARMACEUTICALS IN THE THIRO WORLD 

Hany pharmaceutical companies use 
the third world to sell/dunp off dan¬ 
gerous medicines which no longer can 
be used (because of bins, proven harm¬ 
ful effects, out of date, etc.) In the 
first world, or Just sell medicines of 
which there Is no real need. In the 
third world, between 3/A and 1 billion 
small children fall sick each year 
with acote,*d1arrhea. The pharmaceuti¬ 
cal Industry sells a multitude of anti- 
diarrhea substances with huge adver¬ 
tising campaigns In these countries. 
These remedies are very expensive and, 
according to the World Health Organl- 
ration, almost all are superfluous and 
even partially dangerous to the health 
For example, the Clba-Gelgy prepera- 
tlons Mexaform and Enterofonn both 
contain the active Ingredient Clloqu- 
Inol. Tills agent leads to a serious 
nerve ailment called Sron. In the 
1970’s. In Japan alone. 20 • 30,000 
people became sick with Smon and over 
1000 died, Clba-Gelgy was tried In 
Tokyo and forced to pay rep1 ratIon to 
the victim, In 1982, It announced 

Nestle aovertisment 

that it had taaen Doth medications off 
the wket, but In 1984 both medica¬ 
tions were still being sent to Africa, 
the Hfddle East, and Mexico. It can 
be presided that they are still being 
used. Also, In 1982, Clba-Gelgy ad¬ 
mitted that It had tested a cancer- 
causing pesticide in Egypt on child¬ 
ren and youths. 

Birth control pills were orlglon- 

atly tested In 1956 In Puerto Rico, 
and then El Salvador to see If there 
were any side effects and If they even 
worked! Sometimes this was done with¬ 
out the women's knowledge. These 
pills were 20 times stronger than the 
ones on the market today, and as they 
can not be used In North America and 
lurope, they are still being sold In 
these third world countries. 

After the post-war baby-boom, wnen 
birth rates declined in the West, In¬ 
fant formula companies looked to the 
relatively untouched third world mar¬ 
kets. Convinced by aggressive and 
oftan unethical advertising practices 
that a bottle fed baby would be heal¬ 
thier and eore likely to survive than 
a breastfed baby, millions of third 
world mothers stopped breastfeeding. 
Unfortunatly, the sanitary conditions 
for mixing and storing the formula 
could not be maintained. Instructions 
were often not included, and the wo¬ 
men could not afford to purchase suf¬ 
ficient quantities of the formula. 
The result has been 10 million cases 
of severe malnutrition each year and 
approxImaily 3 million infant deaths. 
Nestle generates almost half of all 
Infant formula sales In the third 
world and as a result, there has been 
a large boycott on the company. 

These pharmaceutical companies also 
manufacture many pesticides and herb- 
aetdes. The average OOT content In 
huaan blood in Guatemala '* cotton 
areas Is 520.6 parts per billion con¬ 
trasted with 46.2 In Oade County, 
Florida. Cornun pesticides besides 
DDT Include Toxaphene and Parathlon, 
both banned In the U.S. Paratfon was 
developed by the Nazis and Is 60 
times more toxic than DOT. It causes 
801 of Central American polslntngs. 
In La Flora Guatemala, 30 or 40 cot¬ 
ton workers a day must be treated for 
pesticide poisonings. Pesticides in 
the U.S. nftan read "for export only" 
but frequently do not carry any war¬ 
nings. Pesticide poisoning Is a pro¬ 
blem that Is coning back to the flest 
world. DOT applied to cotton In Nic¬ 
aragua showed up In beef carcasses 
Imported through Mian*. 

OUR DAILY C0LA8ERATI0N 

Most of the food/products which we 
use everyday, or atleist are encour¬ 
aged to use. come from the third world. 
Our coffee, tea. sugar, tobacco, cot¬ 
ton. rubber, tropical fruits, and some 
beef (especially In tne U.S.) are all 
Imported in for us. These are cash 
crops - grown not for the people who 
provide the slave-labour but for for¬ 
eign consumers. Crops grown for a 
large profit. 
' Over forty cp,untrtes_ economies de¬ 
bend on coffee export, which Is the 
world's most heavily traded co^xodlty 
after oil. In Ethiopia, 751 of the 
land Is used to grow coffee, which 
makes up 701 o* Its exports. 601 of 
that Is received by the U.S. This 
coffee Is grown on land which could 
be used for food for the people. Cot¬ 
ton and sugar cane production are 
close to follow the coffee monopolies. 
Eight of the world's ten largest cot¬ 
ton trading companies are U.S. cor¬ 
porations Cotton Is El Salvador** 
second largest crop (next to coffee), 
and 80t of It Is exported. (This means 
that finished garments are usually 1m- 
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ported back In. at high prices.) 
Cattle ranching Is responsible for 

the conversion of 20,000 square kilo¬ 
metres of land every year In latln 
America. The companies first clear 
the land of its forests (over BOX of 
the U.S. harchvood imports come from 
these tropical areas), then the area 
is filled with defoliants like 2.4.5-t 
the basic Ingredient In Agent Orange, 
or other pesticides, and the area is 
then used for cattle feeding. After a 
few years of feeding and chemical tre¬ 
atments, these areas become "red des¬ 
erts". completely Infertile. Most of 
the beef produced finds Its way to 
first vorld countries. Burlier outlets 



Striking domestic workers of Poona 

like Burner King, McDonalds, Wfmpys, 
etc. get most of their hamburger this 
way. While beef consiretion within 
these third world countries Is decrea¬ 
sing rapidly (e.9. In Guatemala, beef 
consumption has dropped by 50X). the 
exporting of beef has increased by as 
much as SD01 In the last few years. 
The beef Is also used for hotiiogs. pet 
food, and other mlscllanious items 
(e.g. beef fat In cookies produced by 
companies In the area). 

Other everyday Items obtained from 
the third world include calculators, 
computers, typewriters, car tires, 
sporting goods, etc. While these 
Item are not "grown* In the devel¬ 
oping world, the resources for them 
often are, and it Is the people of 
these areas that provide tha slave- 
labour which puts the products to¬ 
gether. Often, the factory work con¬ 
ditions have much to be desired. The 
electronics Industry U considered one 
of the safest and cleanest of the fac¬ 
tory industries,and yet tonic chemi¬ 
cals and solvents sit in open contain¬ 
ers filling the air with powerful 
fumes. An American Friends Service 
Connlttee worker In northern Mexico 
heard about cases where 10 or 12 wom¬ 
en passed out at once. In one electro¬ 
nics asserbly plant In Penang. Malay¬ 
sia, workers have to dip circuits into 
open vats of add. The workers wear 
gloves, but when these leak, bums are 
corrun and occasionally fingers are 
lost. Teitilt factories pack In wor¬ 
kers and often the temperatures rise 
over 100F.' Textile dust, which causes 
permanent lung damage, fills the air 
and management sometimes provides pep 
pills and anphetamine Injections just 
so orders can be filled. 

There is alot of things In this soc¬ 
iety that we have little control of 
contributing to (e.g. throuhg taxes), 
ihert are sow?things, though, that we 
can decide. It Is up to us as consu¬ 
mers to knew what we are buying, how 
it got to us. and the practices of the 
company which produces it. It It of¬ 
ten very hard to find out about com¬ 
panies/products, but once we know this 
information it Is up to us to act on 
It. Boycotting Multi-National Cor¬ 
porations Is a step In fighting capi¬ 
tal Isa and third world oppression, and 
one In irfilch we can put our ideals in¬ 

to practice. This it something we can 
choose ourselves. 

the corporations 
QANKAHEHICA In Guatemala, It 11 the 
largest private creditor and ranks se¬ 
cond only to the government at a sou¬ 
rs e of capital for the agro-export 
sector. It has extensive holdings in 
South Africa to whom It 9ives many 
loans. 

BORDEN brand nws: Cracker Jack, - 
Eagle condensed milk, ReaLenn, El¬ 
mer's glue, Nyttlk tapes. Krylon spray 
paints Owns Ad rood and dairy plants 
and 49 chemical facilities overseas. 
The company 1* now expanding Into oil 
and gas 

CASTLE AND COOK brand names tele ban- 
anas and pineapples. Bumble Bee Sea¬ 
foods, Royal Alaskan seafoods. Bud of 
California produce. Pool Sweep swim¬ 
ming pool cleaner. Castle and Cook 
were two missionaries who made a fort¬ 
une In Hawaii and soon expanded their 
Interests throughout the *5rid. The 
company Is prominent In Central Amer¬ 
ica. In 1976 It transfered it* rail¬ 
road network in Honduras to the gov¬ 
ernment, which allowed the company to 
continue operating the railroad and 
to retain title to all rolling stock, 

In 1064, Cattle and Coot gained con¬ 
trol of Standard Fruits ntd has allied 
Itself with military governments in 
Cetrat hmerlce to crush unionisation 
and worker crganlrlng. It Is a heavy 
user of acttic Ides. 

CHASE MANHATTAN The third largest 
U.5. bank and a large shareholder in 
nany of the big multinationals. Chase 
Manhattan specialties in helping mul¬ 
tinationals, particularly oil conp- 
anlcs, move their money around the 
world to get the best from flactua¬ 
tions In currency markets. The com¬ 
pany has t*cers1sed its Influence over 
foreign policy through the leadership 
of its former chair David Rockefeller 
In such groups as the Trilateral Com¬ 
mission. tne Council of foreign Rela¬ 
tions. and the Americas Society. 

CITICORP Citicorp is the largest U.S. 
lender to South Africa. The bulk of 
the company's deposits are overseas, 
*w>trt loans are usual*/ large ones 

made to governments and multinatio¬ 
nals, 

CltlCorp has been known to discri¬ 
minate against small businesses In¬ 
volved In third world local markets In 
favor of Urge corporations and bus¬ 
inesses which provide products for ex¬ 
port. 

COCA COLA brand names: Coca Cola , 
Tab, Sprite. Fanta, Hr. Plbb, fresca, 
Minute Maid, Hi-C, Snow Crop. Maryland 
Club. Taylor Wines. Coke Is sold In 
135 countries. In 1978, the average 
consimptlon of soft drinks was 36 gal¬ 
lons per person compared to 25 gallons 
of milk. A strong anti-union company. 

COLGATE PALMOLIVE brand names: Colgate 
toothpaste. Ultra Brlte toothpaste. 
Hand-1-Wlpes, Curity and Curad first 
aid products, Helena Rubinstein cos¬ 
metics, Irish Spring soap, Palmolive 
soap. Ajax cleaner, Fab laundry deter¬ 
gent. Water Maid rice products. Etcnlc 
golf and running shoes Colgate owns 
and leases 31.7 million square feet of 
manufacturing, distribution, and off¬ 
ice facilities around the world It 
^rkets in 58 countries and exports to 
70 more. The company docs more than 
half its business overseas. 

EXXON brand names: Exxon, Esso, Unlflo 
ZeTog computers, Qyx typewriters. Quip 
telephone devises Exxon’s annual sales 
roughly match the Gross National Pro¬ 
duct of countries like Mexico, Sweden 
and Iran. Exxon brings in $10 million 
In sales per hour! Its 65.600 gas 
stations around the world sell gas to 
millions of customers every day. The 
Rockefeller family dominates the Ex¬ 
xon engirt. 

GOODYEAR brand names Goodyear tires, 
TeTTy^JprlngfeUd tires. Lee tires 
Called "the Brute* by other rubber 
companies because of its high powered 
marketing strategies. Goodyear Is the 
top seller of tires In the U.S. Good¬ 
year operates on the “runaway shop" 
premise, having closed Its factory In 
Akron, Ohio* to avoid union demands, 
and headed south for cheeper wages. 
In 1977, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission accused Goodyear of using 
slush funds for foreign payoffs and 
Illegal political contributions. They 
also manufacture continents for nuc¬ 
lear weapons. 

NABISCO brand names: Oreo cookies, fig 
Newton cookies. Chips Ahoy cookies, 
Nabisco breakfast cerials, Premium 

th* First 
and Th» rd Wo fids 
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si I tines, Wheat Thin crackers . Hr. 
Salty pretzels. Junior Mints, Mtlkbone 
dog bufculti, Gerl to 1 vltionns, Somi- 
ne« sleep aid, Acu-test ln-boaw prey* 
nancy test, Rose Milk skin care. Aqua 
Velva toflrtrlts,Nabisco merged with 
Standard Brands In 1981 and does a 
third of Its business outside of the 
U.S. 

PEPSICO brand ni*e*. Pepsi-Cola. *>un- 
tain Dew, Frltos, Chet-tos, Dorltos, 
Lay*s, Taco bell. Pizza Hut, Worth Am¬ 
erican Van Lines, Wilson sportlnq 
goods. Pro Stiff golf balls, Chris 
Evert Autograph tennis rackets. Pepsi 
Is the second largest soft drink com¬ 
pany, largest maker of sporting goods, 
and Is the fourth largest fast-food 
server In the U.S. In I960, workers at 
a PepsiCo trucking firm charged that 
of 820 long-distance drivers employed, 
only 5 were Black, and 8 Hispanic. 
Pepsi settled the law suit with a pay¬ 
ment to the 82 Blacks denied jobs. 

Information taken from: 
Dollars and 01 eta tors - A Guide to 

Central America by Tom Barry# BetH 
Wood, and beb Preusch 1983 

The New Our Bodies, Ourselves by 
the Boston Women's Health Book col- 
lectlve 1984 

A Book About Birth Control by 
the Montreal Health Press, Inc. 1985 

Dirty Fingers In Dirty Pies a Sky 
and Trees booklet 

Resistance no. 12 Winter 1988 con- 
tains corrounlque by the HI 11 tint 
Cells who atticted a Clba-Gelgy plant 
on June 20, 1987. 

-various encyclopedias from the li¬ 
brary for statistics on exports/im¬ 
ports etc. 

8.J. REYNOLDS brand names: Winston, 
Cseml. and Vantage clgarrettes. Prince 
Albert tobacco. Del Monte. Hawaiian 
Punch, Chunking Chinese food. Patio 
Nealctn food. In and out of tangles 
with the Securities Exchange Commis¬ 
sion, RJR has been Involved with Il¬ 
legal political contributions and ob¬ 
jectionable corporate payments. In 
1975. the Wall Street Journal repor¬ 
ted a $500,000 payment to a Guatema¬ 
lan "business consultant* wftc nego¬ 
tiated a deal with the Guatemalan 
government that allowed Del Monte to 
aqulre a 55,000 acre banana planta¬ 
tion despite Initial government op¬ 
position. 

RJR's food business Is based on ex¬ 
ports: Philippine baninai to Japan, 
Mexican asparagus to Europe. African 
fruit to the U.A. RJR Is extensively 
Involved In South Africa. 

STANDARD OIL brand names: Chevron, 
5tand«rd.“tfrtho chemicals Standard 
oil sells gas at 14,000 filling sta¬ 
tions In U.S.• Canada, Central Ame¬ 
rica, Puerto Rico, and Tahiti. 
There were 147 violations of federal 
drilling regulations In 1970 alone, 
and $156 million In unpaid taxes In 
1977. 

Chevron, Standard, and Ortho all 
produce various chualcftls and pestlcl* 
des. and Ortho Is a ajijor pharmicout- 
Iral company. 

TEXACO brand names: Fire Chief, Sky 
Chief, Havollne. Texaco has been known 
for Its .ong history of rotten deeds 
and deals. It sold $6 million worth 
of oil to the Spanish dictator Franco 
In violation of the neutrality act, 
and shipped oil to Germany during WW? 

In Honduras, lexaco has the nation’s 
only facilities for refining crude oil 
and storing petroleum When Texaco 
decides to shut-down Its plant (as it 
did 6 times In 1931)# It parallzes up 

to 95S of the county's transport. Tex¬ 
aco has used this conopoly to get more 
money on various oil refining deals. 

UNITED BRANDS brand names: Chlqutta, 
E-Z-deef, ?uVl-0-L1fe plants. A*V 
restaurants. United brands Is the 
largest private landowners In Central 
America. In addition to assisting In 
coups, using bribes to lower taxes, 
and attesting to destaballze govern¬ 
ments It disfavours. It runs very 
sexist advertising campaigns. A very 
anti-ccirmun 1st company vrttlch supplied 
two of Its ships for the Bay of Pigs 
invasion. 

Three myths about world hunger 
Mylh am: 
OVERPOPULATION 

Actually that* « plenty of food in the wortd 
Production #1 cereal* | wheat nca. millet ate) 

last year reached 1 7991 muiion ran*. enough 

to offer everyone in the world well ever the 

recommended minimum of 2.500 calonea 

per adult per day And that it before you ve 

even begun to count the calorie* in 

vegetable* nutt pulse* rod crops end 

gratt-ted jai opposed to grem-fedl meet 

5o uhaf * the problem* 

The pmtwam iv the distribution of that food 

both within connate* and between nch end 

poo* world* t*Bopte like ua in the developed 
n.Mirei* ii»< mi eh mam Hem we newt 

American* lepreeem only eu per cent of the 

wotfcf t population yet they conturn# 35 per 

cam of the wartefa resource* - the same ea the 

entree developing wo rid So it the reel world 

population problem that (here ere mo many 

American*’ 

But Western countries have enough tend to 

atipport thaw papulation* — Third World 

eountnas don't 

Weatem countries have enough money to 

support their population* There1! btlie 
relationship between hunger end the avada» 

btltty of lend Hoi tend bee 1.117 people per 

aouere mile end Bof«*e )u*t 12. yet the Dutch 

are one of the beat led people m the wortd end 

the BoWtan poo* among tha worlds moat 

undemounahed We thane of India oa ove- 

populated yet tt hat 568 people pe* aque*v 

mile, lest then Britain » 5B3 And Africa may 

have the world a greatest food problem - but -I 

len t for the lack of land At the moment only a 

quarter of Africea potential arable tend t* 

being c unlive ted 

But doesn't Afnra have the world'a fattest 

population growth* 

Vet. and no one n *aymg they ahoufcJn i be 

c once mad about that Contraception should be 

freely avertable to uvnryorie who went* »l But 
people u*e only likely to uae ii whim limir 

poverty ta relieved. Wtien one in four Chechen 

d«ea and more honrtt are needed to hetp et the 

liekh children become on economic 

necessity. The rch world a population growth 

a towed whan standard* of living unproved - 

before the advent of reliable contraception 

Myth two: 
THE WEATHER 

The waeiher does not cause lanenee - people 

da Earthquake* and hoodi. drought* and 

cyclone* may be 'natural dossier* but human* 

dacida who vv» i suffer from them When the 

recent cut I one hit Bangladesh for instance; it 

was onty the poor that died. Only the poor were 

desperate enough far lend to make the 
oangereu* move onto the nee* islands that 
appear every year in me Bay of Bengal Bed 

Croat atatwnca show that e» tugh-wcome 

coon rites the number of people k.ded per 

diMitei is under tan per cent of that k*!led in 

tow income countries 

TheTa eft very welt but peopfe am dying in 

Africa now because ft hasn't rained. 

No. theVre dying because (hey re poor 

farmers starved ** US droughts m the 1 B90t 

end 1910 but they don't starve when draught 

hit* now. Saudi Arabia has greened pad of it* 
desen to make iteeft aed* sufficient *n wheat So 

tt it cteerty money that count*. 

The efintete m Africa may be changing - we 

don t know yet But what we do know • that 

more peotde era dying * drought! than ever 

before - an everege of 23.110 people per year 

(bed »*» draughts *n the 1970*. compered with 

onfy 1.010 per year *i the I960* 
Thw « parity eipiemed by dta increased 

treqwency of itmughta - da number grew liqm 

S.2 draughts per year m the wodd m the 1960s 
to 9 7 per y*ar «n the 1970* But the reason to 

many more the in each drought is that people 

ere be«ng pushed imp poverty-the weather 

simply tips them over the bnnk 

Myth throat 
SCIENCE 

We d an Uka to think that acwntrftc progress 

e oufd cure our at And solving the worltf a food 
problem might item easy compared wrth 

sendng racket* to Venue 

But science • solution to global hunger - the 

Green Bevolulem - hea been no solution at ell 

In feci m some piece* it hsa made the gulf 

between rich and poor wider. 

How can that be* The Qreen Revolution 

vitroduceil seeds that yielded bigger crops 

Vet. but high-yield eeeds only work «f they re m 
letooraeirydika conditions They need amficiaf 

WmI .Ml MMUftlMMI NyillMU* IIm»I S 
il*« meet* ut a smart lemtei 

I van se more food is grown end that must be 

ipwl In* everyone 

Nm nwcessunfy Take twu tarmnr*. one with 

lieivly etHM^jli Iiii n I tu like uut it living, wtiiie Ilia 

other ia rich m land end capital. Both are 

tmrauaded *11** value of h^|h-yreW seeds But 

tha first has no money for the ferttliaet the new 

seeds need, end a too poor!or the bar* to offer 

e loan So wh4e the targe farmer hea a bumper 

newest, die a me! one praw* the aeme or lees 

than usual ~ and has to sett at a lower pnee due 

to the market glut. Eventually tha poor laimar 
will have to salt out to the rich to make ends 

A neat story, but you can't deny that science 

has turned India from a basket-case into a 

country thet can feed need 
. • • *•• 

it * me*iimiImiu unv ii« MyuamtiiIIiihwm. t* 

»»'••'# »’• now e net food etponei Arm that must tie 

* H P * V 9°°^ - « has been treed horn the tb* “mg 
T * ■ • ■ " I I IMlhpiMly III tlllMl Milt •Mill Mill M Ifl • lllfl ♦••• #M... 

'W Ijf .4 I Wteitil ituny ttuit putM tnitum* urtt util hnupry 

^ WlMiMiNiwiigrN idtiiiiil Inr.hMepww am mp- h*d 

into en unequal society then tha gap between 

rich end poor widens - even if mote food •* 

grown 

•The New Internationalist 



SWEDISH 
| PUNK I 

SCENE 

welcome to n trip into Sweden* H,C./ 
punk scene. Raped TeenajLera, ont of our 
best bands have recently put out a Lp on 
C.B.R., it * s af.ro ait record with some jots 
influence!! A lomt of their trashy tunaa, 

A with vary eware A great lyrics, Raped 
T. at# just back front their European tour 
but what I’ve hea-d thny weren't too eat- 
lafled with It. Another Swedish band 
that ere out on the European roads are 
16 9U»»re Utan Hlam*. Lfor* this tour 
they released a 3-track ep. It contains 
loni Slow stuff but still energetic A in 
some way even trashy. They will release 
a split ep with Brutal Personal on «y 
label. Brutal Personal are a very pollt- 
ical/Anarchlat band, you can saa this in 
their lyrics A attitudes. They play a 
tJ.S. Influenced fast H.C.. Thay have put 
out one ep A 3 tapes, they will tnis aut¬ 
umn release a new 8’track ep. from the 
warns town as H.P. you’ll find one of 
Swedens funniest bands, Arnes^lasth larna. 
Their lyrics are inspired by bonds like 
OG All in. About their music, they are 
also influenced by U.S. bands, A they 
have even now Included a synth in their 
set. 

A quite unknown band will soon release 
their vynil debut on my label, they're 
called Crucifix. 3 nice chaps which 
really blow your ears away, well,, they 
don't play this fast HC. .tore melodic 
with great vocals. I think thsy have 
their own style but reminds me of bands 
like Asta Kask. Another band that sounds 
Ilk- them are ^trebern. they have, since 
•6, put out 3 «P*. 1 Lp. A one mini-Lp. 
But I must lay they are best live. 
Totalltar. you know them with their great 
er "Mult 1nationslie Mordsre*. are going 
to release their second ep on the UK 
label -loony Tunes*. They are ont of 
Cweoens few really political bands, with 
great attitudes. A new Swedish Band I 
want to mention art Wo Security, very 
tlaht A fast HC with some slices of notal. 
They recently put out their debut ep, 
they should even appear on a split ep 
with Cruel WaniAX. From Fagersta we 
have some great bands llie Kaslurol, 
Sweden* best metal-combo (no they aren't 
your usual narrow minded metal crap). 
These guys have great lyrics A attitudes. 
Their tape, **A Lesson in Love- has had a 
lot of great reviews 4 they're now deal¬ 
ing with a company to get a contract, 
support this oandl The other band is 
Harry farm. 3 real maniacs with a pack¬ 
age full of humour. On thslr latest ep 
they »-re almost naked, wow.' These 
crasy lads reminds me of bands like As ta¬ 
kas k. If you want a serious interview, 
don't get in touch with this band. We go 
to Gothenburg, A what do «e find there, 
just Liore^s*. who released an Lp last 
year. If you’re into powerful aetaleore 
this is for you. fllieq..»lirL-AMLgr are a 
quite new bnnd, where I try to play drums. 
. guff** our sound is rather noisy like 
Disorder, Larm, Scraps <*tc. We hope to 
record a couple of tracks for a split ep 
•ith a UK band. Another new Band are 
fart tel '■lo*h. they play quits fast A have 
a tape out together with Hors* laugh. 

Wounded *n*» put out their debut ep 
thli year. I don* t really know how to de¬ 
scribe thnii music... well, they're good! 
Another political band are UalY Gauges G5 
•ho*’ lyrics art very ironic A political 
A thslr bass player, Kelson, is really 
cruxy. I hav# no words to describe this 
madman. 1 guess I'll stop here, bands u 
aren't the only things that are important. 

first, let’s talk about same good tape 
A record labels, if you want Swedish 
ntuff Just give them a line. X would 
Ilk* to begin with Brutal T»pe»., i 
ir run oy the drummer in BrutAl Personal, 
'irutal Twpea has only released 6 tapes, 
but he only releases tapes with bands 
f? in hi- to»n, the tapes rr» ver? cheap: 

where can you get a tape with 50-60 min¬ 
utes with good bands for only $1.50 (US) 
? All of you readers who read MRR prob¬ 
ably know Oproar, which is run by o 
nice chap from Fagersta. He has put out 
A eps A 1 Lp. A new Swedish comp. Lp 
will hit the light anytime now. It's 
with the best Swedish bands Ilk# Raped 
Teenagers. 3trebera, filthy Christiana, 
A loads more. Uproar also distributes 
slot of records, as well bj organising 
tours for foreign bands. So if you 
want to play here In Sweden when you 
cross Europe, get in touch with Uproai 
or C.B.R. C.9.R. must be our -biggest* 
label, they distribute records A have 
■Iso put out some great records like 
Puice, Strebers. /Raped T.'s etc. 

I also want to mention ay label, it's 
o.U.a f.?r flmtflg- ;,!»• put out 5 
tapes now I guess 4 will now begin rel¬ 
easing records. I also distribute 
lines, tapes, records A would like to * 

get in touch with any small distributor 
to trade lines A records with. 

Another good label is Skvaller 
who distribute records A release them 
as well, their newest release was a 6 
song aini-Lp with Pebol Mabel, 

As for gigs, this is our asin prob¬ 
lem. We have alot of great bands that 
would be even greater If they could 
have more chances to play out. There 
is no clubs or things like thst here 
who set up gigs. All gigs art arranged 
by punks, A tnat's grsat, but the sad 
thing ir that there's alwayi some 
idiotc that have to destroy. Some punks 
organised ■ shorn w/ Kaijurul. Strebers, 
Puke, Agony etc. last year. There ware 
tbout AOO-500 people (alot for here) A 
sonv idiots dentroyed a toilet A mure. 
Those who organised it had to pa; 
$2,500 (US) for the thing? which were 
destroyed. It's sad that diose narrow¬ 
minded peoplemust let their hate out on 
thing* that are organised for us. w*iy 
don't they smash a police car nr a 
McDonalds shop or ■ Shell station... 
well I guesa they're cowards A must show 
for punks how hard they are. Well, 
otherwise, most gigs are fun, but why 
don't more foriegn bands come nere*. 

Last year we had Scream. Active Minds, 
fireparty etc. so 1 guess things’are 
getting bettor. Before I have bored all 
of you to death T Just want to mention 
some fnntinea that are really great, try 
to send articles, photoe or whatever, of 
course you’ll get a free copy of that 
tine. First is Bubbej-Bgl which has A 
issues out A is Swedena best sine at the 
moment: My sine la called FjJ. I have 
put outBissues but I'm not happy with it. 
I'm going to put it out regularity, ever 
y second month. I'll start witn this in 
the ceglrmlng of *89. #9 will be out 



Crash Mag with 2 Issues out will 
o* b* one of our tetter lines. 

soon, 
in time, 
The and thing about 3wodlsh sines is 
that they stop after 3-** issues, and 
that's too bad. Another cool sine is 
/etvadd with the 7th Issue out anytime 
now.UnfottuantJy this will be thoir 
last issue, too bad. There's a hell of 
a lot of these crossover mags here, but 
2 Just want to mention Ts the Death. A 
monthly Anarchist paper is Tot*: Brand, 
with alot of news about the Swedish and 
International anarcho movement. If you 
•ant more info about Sweden or any spec- 
ial band, please write to me, but try to 
enclose an IRC. Also If thert are any 
distributors who want to trade records. 
Just get in touch. All the beet, 

Sorting, 
P.8, tine. Pjallbou.s 
71200 Hallefors. Sweden. 

Here are s( 
useful|M_Ti 

te adrssses you might find 

SctsbI Piragnfcl/Tflpp/Arneg FlMtiUama 
c/o M. Swahn.Houelagareg.3o 
461 62 Trollhattan. Sweden. 

Sweden 

.ngev 
Sweden. 

59700 Atuddaberg. 

Box 3016. 125 03 Aluajo. Sw.a.n. 

Crx.h *b£ tin. 
/' Parnobog. 

Sweden. 
M. Jansoon, e/o HJalmarsaan 
1513 682 00 niipstad 
Killed With Anger/Jruclfix 
c/o Sorling,PJallbou. 2, 
712 00 Hallefors, Sweden. 

13 s,u»Hymmdia 
c/o M. Karlaaon, Storg. 61 
573 00 Tranas, Sweden. 

TfllTMgra _ . 
c/o P. Sued enh owner, Xonstruktorsg. 
58266 Llnkoplng, Sweden. 
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dows and were surrounded by a total of 
4000 no* police (the proletarian action 

^ had been publicly announced in ad- 
"7 varce), 

£ In the evening there is another 
b massive drum-in st the Remembor- 
£ Church The traditional bar* 
§* f soray-painting Is not forgotten either. 

Thursday, September 29 
After days ol ‘limousine catching* 

and threatening gatherings in front of 
buildings, the Thursday action was 
about to start. Things started out well 
with the news that around the IMF 

conference centre 14 cars had caught 
lire. The mood improved even more 
with the news that arrested activists in 
the Kruppstrasse jail had redecorated 
the inside ot the place during the nght 
to the extend t hal it wasn't a vary useful 
jail anymore. Belore the demonstra¬ 
tion started one could also enjoy the 
unveilling of a memorial stone for the 

“The mood improved 
even more with the 
news that arrested 
activists in the 
Kruppstrasse jail had 
redecorated the inside 
of the place during the 
night to the extent 
that it wasn't a very 
useful jail anymore.* 

victims of capital" and t he decorating of 
the outside ot the Kudamm church with 
massive anti-IMF banners. 

The gathering stans at 4 pm, sur¬ 
rounded by not police who searched 
everyone before letting them through. 
Reaching the gathering was an action 

in nsetf. Then the march starts to form: 
rows ol people with arms linked, ban¬ 
ners along the sides, the three sound 
cars safely In the middle. Many people 
have their faces covered with "Pales¬ 
tine scarves*, the police is taking pic¬ 
tures and filming. The police announce 
that no one in disguise is allowed to 
demonstrate. The sound car an¬ 
nounces that we will decide that our- 
selves. In the meanwhile rebeKous 
music and speeches, when at the front 
a couple hundred police march to¬ 
wards the front of the demo and start 
beating the first rows of the wimmm’s 
block Many injuries, tens of arrests, 

pools of blood Yet no one starts run¬ 
ning and the police stop hittinQ while 
everyone is shouting that they should 
get lost. Finally the march starts to 
move and the police move along on all 
sides. The mood is excellent, there is 
lots of support from bystanders. The 
sound car reports that during the dos¬ 
ing meeting of the IMF the bankers 
were advised not to return to the 
centre of the study but to head nght 
away to the airport. By this time there 
are about 7000 people in the march 
Close to the end it becomes dear that 
the entire police circus has been sta¬ 
tioned at the endpoint in such a way 
that they can dose in the entire march 
in order to start beating and arrasting 
The decision is made to disband the 
march just belore the end and to d«s 
perse in small groups Then the fast 
police charges start and so does the 
running. A couple more bank win¬ 
dows buy « Some 200 people get 
a/restod. 

The numbers, including the 
Thursday actions, were 936 people 
arrested and some 40 who needed 
hospital treatment, mostly lor head 

wounds. Actons keep happening 
regularly however The week follow¬ 
ing saw a large fight between auton¬ 
omists and fascists which injured 
some 20 people, and massive actions 
in Hamburg on the weekend. 

Of all people arrested during the 
week only 10 face charges, the rest 
were released within a day. 

A union leader informed the 
press that when he stepped out of his 
plane and saw all the armoured cars 
he had the feeling that there had been 
a coup d'etaL ft wasn't a revoluton; 
|ust the state 

lanadian Bants involved in JHF/ World ’ 
Bank policies; 

foronto-Oomlnlon Bant .. _ 
national Bank of Canada r . 
Canadian InperUI Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Montreal 

. 
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Inferlone are in excellent Italian 
thrtsh band. Their only release thus 
fir Ms been the brill lint ’’Oppreslone 
Quotldlana" cassette. Short, sharp 
bursts of thrash with very straight 
forward lyrics art typical of Infer- 
Iona. Because of language diffic¬ 
ulties some of the answers *1ght see* 
vague or not 90 Into too ouch depth, 
1t*» siaply that they have difficulty 
In speaking engllsh. 

Copies of their tape can be had for 
a were $3 ppd fro* Endless Struggle 
or write the band yourself. 

Endless Struggle; You're a very strong¬ 

ly Anarchist band, how do you respond 
to people who say Anarchy would be a 
■Indies* chaos, people would kill each 
other etc.7 Inferlone; We respond 
that Anarchy is a state of wind. It 
means live In fretdo* I peaca and so 
there wouldn’t be a necessity to kill, 
people kill each other because It's 
Inured to live In an authoritarian, 
hlerarchal I violent syst». 
ES. Mould vou say there was a strong 
Anarchist or Anarcho-syndicalist nove- 
went in' Italy? Infer; We aren’t too 
get deeper In the ’anarcho-syndlcal1st 
aovenwnt- the Spanish revolution ex¬ 
perience has been very Important his¬ 
torically but in Italy there Isn’t a 
strong Anarcho-syndlcal1st movement. 
The Italian Anarchist movement Isn’t 
strong but however it's good enough. 
There are 4 Anarchist papers but In 
this time It isn’t a good period for 
Italian Anarchist movement. ES: Are 
you yourttlves active In forwarding 
Anarchism other than the band! Do 
vou find the band at ail limited/ 
communication wiserInfer; Yes we 
are active In an Anarchist circle too 
but we think that tha band Is very 
tneortant for cocnaunication. ES; How 
long has Inferlone existed? 
Infer; We play together since August 
*B5. ES: Do you also have an Lp coi^ 

out soon?' Will that, like the 152 Infer; fes. 

?! 

tape be self-produccd? -- - 
we hope it coming out In Hoveirfcer- 
December 4 will be be probably co¬ 

rod uced by Inferlone 4 TVOA on vinyl. 
S; Is there a good squatting movement 

In ItalvT Briefly, what ire the State- 
laws on squatting? Infer; Yes there Is 
a good squatting movement In Italy. 
The states laws like all Its laws are 
very repressive- for the state you 
trample on property and so you are 
subject to property laws. ES; Has 
there been many recent squats? few It 
the "Virus* squat? (the Virus Is a 
squatted building where gigs are put 
on, without promoter exploitation) 
Infer; Yes, there have been many 
recent squats In Milano, Napoli, Tor¬ 
ino, Udine, Imperii, Catania, Firenxe, 
Roma etc. The 'Virus* squat Is well 
known all over Europe In the Anarch¬ 
ist punk eovc-mnt- It’s an Anarchist 
punk circle In Milano 4 since more 7 
years organise concerts, performance. 

I political activities. E5; How do 
as an Individual living under the 
states ’dally ogress Ion'7 bo you 
sometimes feel like just forgetting 
the struggle? Infer; It's very hard 
we cannot vent our natural feeling 
of freedom but we think that surr¬ 
ender means die 4 so we fight to 
the end. 
Could promised Anarchism exist 
without in some way being author¬ 
itarian? Infer; ho It’s ImpossT&ie. 
CowmunTsm like fascism Is dogmatic 
4 authoritarian. Coirmunlsm want 
power 4 when there Is a political 
power there Is an hlerarchal organ¬ 
isation. Anarchis* Isn't a for* of 
government. Anarchism Is want of 
power 4 so ft cannot be authorit¬ 
arian. Anarchis* Itself cannot be 
doptftlc because It's founded In 
hueum condense 4 In himan reason. 
ES: There seems to be t ilrEML 
Independent punk scene in_Eurp^f^a> 
compared to N. Aamrica. It it like 

mEBgg 
Infer; No It Isn’t- In Italy there 
Isn't l strong Independent hardcore 
scene. Often there Is much fucking 
fashion. ES; Would say Punk has im¬ 
proved in a political sense since 77 
p~un« era7 iV U~ still lrpr>vfng a 
way or do you think it’s now stag¬ 
nant? Infer;feit fc’unk is improved In 
rpoTltlcal sense 4 we think It's sttl 
Improving. Recently for example, 
there are many benefits organised for 
animal liberation front or political 
prisoner. ES: Mhat's In tr>e 
for Inferlone? Infer; In Sept./Oct, 
we’ll go to play some gigs In 
Gennany 4 then we’ll come out with 
our first ep 12". • 

Enrico (guitar/vocals) 
PI (bass) 
Lory (d 

State enforcement 
Out of the radically accepted pass¬ 
ive subjection 
You'll find only Dally Oppression. 
Out of the conditioning of express¬ 
ion, out of custom, out of faith, 
you'll find only Dally Oppression. 

For Anarchis* 
Me are not free. Whoever reacts 
against authority 4 refuse this 
state of subjection is an Anarchist 
And I fight against authority 4 re¬ 
fuse this state of subjection be¬ 
cause I want to amnage my own life 
by myself 4 I don't need any oblig¬ 
ation against my future In the 
advantage of those who rule. 
I deny any border. I deny any flag. 
I deny any state... for Anarchism. 

Write infezlone »t; Enrico, H*n1e»rd1, 
v. Br.oMroll- 31 41100 Woden,. Italy- 



reviews by Gord unless otherwise 
stated... 

XHARWUQS cassette 
Strong Punk thru}, from 

Sptln, Quite powerful actual* 
1y 4 well done. Rewinds n* 
of Guerrlla l/rbana except 
this is more powerful has 
a lyric sheet Included, In 
Spanish, but It's easy to 
figure out. Quite good! 
Para was Informaclon. c/ 
contrataclon aptd 130, 
08080 Barcelona, Spain. 

ATROI ;0rme Pedute' cass. 
Aufcoprodurlonl. Wore 

great Iullan thrash trlth 
some Innovative parts that 
makes it quite Interesting. 
13 trax, no lyrics Included 
and of course 1 can't under- 
stand Italian never mind If 
It's played at 1.000 mph. 
Order It from Perjury dlst. 
c/o London Greenpeace, 5 
Caledonian rd. London n.1. 

ATAQUE MOKTAt ep 
Nrw W,ive rcc. Slnppoly 

played he with very distort¬ 
ed guitar... I love It! 
Some great, fast tunes by 
this S. American band, Peru. 
I can't understand a fuckin' 
word but there's an Info 
sheet that's In engltsh 
that has some cool things to 
say along the lines of anar¬ 
chism. Excellent. Write to 
them at c/0 Jose Eduardo 
Matutf. Avenlda del Pargue 
sur 398, Corpac, San Isidro, 
Lima, Peru. Include Ires' 

BAP ATTITUOE "Inner tatlves" 
ep Real itarld Records. 
Fast he with • decent sound, 
fairly straight-forward from 
this W. German band. I hate 
to play Into this national¬ 
ist game but they really re¬ 
mind me of some aomrlcan 
band.., except the lyrics 
are quite good (how's that 
for bigotry?). Another In¬ 
expensive ep from RW records 
Cool. RWR; 26 Main rd. 
Trlmdon village co. Durham 
TS29 6QQ England. 

CORRQSiOH OF CONFORMITY «6 
songs with Hike bean singing 
epCaroline records. 
While I like the sound of 
COC I don't see tht point In 
this ep. I don't see the 
point In Caroline records, & 
I don't see the point In 
milking something for all It 
Is worth- $$$$$$. Crap. 

THE Zl ’KARA rap' tp_ 
tala rec. JUR* (feevo.ut- 

lonary Anti-Racist Action) 
are the groups In the Nether¬ 
lands who carry out attacks 
on Shell oil stations as 
part of the anti-apartheid 
struggle. Recently a flurry 
of raids resulted In one 
person being charged, Rene, 
who IS imprisoned for 5 
years while Shell continues 

It* profitable collabor¬ 
ation with S. Africa. The 
tong RARA-rap itself con¬ 
sists of a kind of Indust¬ 
rial background, while the 
flipside 'Contempt* is an 
excellent driving, almost 
funky punk. X-celleht. 
smash apartheid! Available 
from Blacklist HO. 

*°r. r* Chlamamo' cass_ 
PernBkkfa oh tapes. Pow¬ 

erful he from Italy with 
quite a bit of originality 
and pretty clever at times. 
Some of the lyrics are tran¬ 
slated and slag redneck att¬ 
itudes, living In opposit¬ 
ion to the militarised sys¬ 
tem, cancer sticks etc. 
Not bad but a bit drawn out 
at times, otherwise FCA are 
deflnetely a band to watch, 
punx Roma! Fabrlilo O'Andr- 
ta, via Prenestlna 186, 
00176 Roma Italy. 

DEVIATED INSTINCT Boom' 
noil Conformity' LP 

J'eacevine rec. HetiTlih 
thrash with sore throat 
satan vocals, sounds cool, 
weren't too bad when 1 saw 
them In London. 

way through 16 awesome tra* 
Lyrically they have a sharp 
wit as they corment on most* 
ly social concerns, the 
floral 1 ty of a hypocrltlcal- 
greedy-cipitalIsts, and a 
truly twisted society. An 
excellent, original, and In¬ 
teresting record from a dec¬ 
ent independant label. 
Mannequin Beach, po box 
30242. Lincoln NE 6BS03 USA. 

MFp ’Capter 3' ep_ 
£51 rec. Music For the 

HtilHASTAftp ‘Heading for 
Internal barinesV* Lp 

Meantime rec. Fucking 
heavy with long songs, 
tills sounds remlnescent of 
new Ameblx stuff with a few 
touches of Celtic Frost. 
The length of the trax Is a 
bit trying, & there's such 
an emphasis on music tho 
the lyrics aren't bad at all 
Some cool oarts, some boring 
parts. 

GENERIC 'The Spark Inside' 
epT Fiitlarth/Loony Tunes. 
I played this ep over 4 
over as I loved their split 
Lp with Electro-Hippies- 
but 1 found this release 
slightly bland. Here Gener¬ 
ic plays very fast, strong 
he, which Tt fine, but on 
the spilt Lp there's a lot 
of variation where Generic 
Incorporated some decent 
melodic folk Intros etc. so 
it wasn't Just 4 raging 
songs. This is still a 
great record though. A they 
switch from their highly pol¬ 
itical lyrics to very person¬ 
al. introspective Ideas here 
Qeflnetely worth getting, 
$5 ppd to Box FlatEarth, 
Cowmn ground, 1 Charlotte 
square. Newcastle Upon Tyne. 
MEl 4XF. England. 

MANNEQUIN BEACH 'Don't Laugh 
Wre NeTTTp- 

Jordan rec. A very power- 
ful 4 heavy-Uh guitar domin¬ 
ates MBs' 'Jaiay-punk' style 
as this 3-peice from the 
Sticks lurches 4 lunges its 

Deaf play a mixture of hard- 
rock with a more he style. 
No lyrics but titles like 

Space ants', 'Avacodos', 4 
‘MF0* I suppose 1 
im a bit curious. Not bad 
but nothing special. MFD- 
Po box 23353 Washington DC. 
20026 USA. 

NAUSEA llw# A own_ 
benefit tapes. This Is a “ 

hard band to get It seems 
so much so that 1 had to 
send over to Europe for this 

lthey re rrom New fort). Mu¬ 
sically It's fast distorted 

- thrash that's quite good, 
with male/female vocals 
which adds some variety. 
From what I've seen Nausea 
are an anarchic band who 

have political 4 social lyr¬ 
ics but unfortuantly this re¬ 
lease has no lyrics Included. 
One side Is live from May 88 
In Long Island NT, while the 
other is their 88 deae. 

. Sound quality Is quite good, 
and as filler there's an In¬ 
terview with the vocalist 
(on my version at least). 
The interview reveals some 
Interesting Ideas that 1 
don't agree with 1001 to say 
the least, specifically on 
dealing with nails 4 racists. 
At some point dialogue ends 
when violence Is the only 
language some people under¬ 
stand. Really good tape 4 
well worth getting. Nice 
Package tool S4 ppd from 
Benefit Tapes'. 7 Rue 

Jean Oelvoye 4020 Belgium. 

y/THM ACTIVISM "Louis Rlil 
Jin -Nina" cass.- 
Rhyimn Activism is *n anar- 
ch.it duo made up of Deo 
Stii*k/gultar and Norman Naw- 
roc I/vocals. Their sound 
coiuists mostly of sone 
very Innovative guitar work 
wit occasional drum bits, 
horr.s. karoos. Live It's 
a moss between music and 
pi,i acting, 4 I suppose 
tha* s true on tape also. 
Hilariously presented In a 
fur, -nergetlc manner, the 
topics concentrate on 
cUas war; yupplficitlon, 
gertrlficatlon, honrless- 
net’ . poverty, wage-siavery 
4 a .jrchtsm/rebelllon. 
My favourite has to be "the 
Black nag", greatJI $6ood 
Rhy»nm Activism c/o les 
Pagtri Hair, 3699 Hutchison, 
Montreal Quebec. H2X 2H4. 
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SECTION 16 "Downtrodden" 
cassette. " Another strong 
release from this Victoria 
bapd. excellent lyrics end 
decent thrash. A personal, 
sincere effort * you have to 
get this! S3.50ppd to 1076 
Davie it. Victoria BC, VBS 
4£3 Canada. 

TNORMS * Progress* ep_ 
D5I rec. From Virginia 

come the Thoms with a 
cool distinctive sound 
that's almost dissonant at 
times. Good p<*k rock with 
a punch 6 thoughtful lyrics 
concerning ecological de¬ 
struction A the 3rd world. 
$2.50ppd from DSI rec. 
PO Box 346 Dunn lorlng 
Virginia 22027 USA. 

UNTAMED ep 
" Rea 1 ~Mo rTcTflec. TKIsTs"' 
Grays* label he did ‘11 yrs 
on* line, Untamed play ex¬ 
cellent. solid punk... it's 
not 100 mph but It's got 
great tunes that art really 
enjoyable, klnda slngalong 
type. Definitely cool, its 
probably around S2.50ppd 
from RWR. (See Bad Attitude 
revu), write Untamed at 
26 Hawthorne rd. Sedgefield, 
Cleveland TS21-3BZ UK. 

VICTIMS FAMILY "Son of 
Church cards!** ep " 
Hordam rec! Wore fucky 
puck oh-sorry, funky punk 
from Victims Family. A 
short ep that's maybe too 
short , 'Quivering Lip’ Is 
kina catchy but short. The 
title track is an Instrumen¬ 
tal. Not your typical 
'park' that's for sure. 

VICTIMS FAMILY "Things 1 
Hate to Achn Lp 
Hordern rec. Mot! The 
noise is everywhere! It't 
like... kike... uhhh, okay, 
picture this; No Means No. 
Ilusker Du A the Ntnutemen 
walk into the hot Jatz club 
A start janvnin’ with some 
funky old Jazzwlxwln (or 
men). But! They're not 
playing old jaz: turns, 
they“re trying to play...? 
Old Heat Puppets songs?? 
Maw the lyrics ire too damn 
intelligent A subjective. 
Very strona vocals, not as 
strong as the music the. Its 
chock full of jazzy "hooks A 
twists"? Hot am I trying to 
say?? THIS IS THE BEST RE¬ 
LEASE OF 1998!! (Klnda re- 
nlnds «e of Mannequin Beach) 
!t’s incredible to listen to 
yep tHth 

MARZONE 'Open Vour Eyes* lp 
Caroline rec After see- 

Ing some rather stupid In¬ 
terviews A graph lx from 
Warzone. 1 was Interested 
to see what this NY skinhed 
band had to say. They 
talk about racism, friend¬ 
ship, being positive... A 
then (you knew It was 
coming); pride In the USA, 
skinhed unity, doing your 
school-work, dafendInq the 
US against those 'Libyan 
hit squads A Syrian hit men1 
and they even take a stand 
against that old beexlebub 
himself, Satan. 1 can't 
help but be amused by a 
Quote from an interview 
with the vocalist; "All 
qov't.s will bum In hell 

come Judgementday: Who 
sei you have to be racist 
to be a 'fasclttlc' , god¬ 
fearing fool. 
SASE to; Warzone crew Fall¬ 
out Shelter, 72 Seaman ave. 
apt. #2M. New York. NY 
10034 USA. 

YEASTIE GIRL2 'Ovarv Action 
tpl Lookout rec. An ep 
with ten short rap songs 
mostly on various sexual 
topics (masturbating, weir¬ 
ing condoms etc). There Is 
no music/background noise " 
to accompany the 3 womens 
'rapping' A this mikes It • 
bit dry A monotonous. Good 
health Info Inside includ¬ 
ing recipes far spermicide 
A yeast Infections. 
S2.SOppd from; Lookout rec. 
P0 Box 1000 Laytonvllle. 
Ce. 954S4 USA. 

VARIOUS 

CAN A BUTTERFLY SMASH A 
ORE ED compilation Lp_ 

Bo do raaraakk-klubb rec. 
Very diverse mixture of 
bands, punk, pop. thrash, In- 
dustrlal/nolse... pretty 
cool A inexpensive. No lyr¬ 
ics Included or expression 
of ideas. Just a record. No 
address on the cover but »e 
have some copies to sell for 
a mere $4.50ppd c/o 
Endless Struggle. 

•IF UE-RE PEACE ‘FACS'. 
YftTRg WffSYflUK* UPC - ~ 

Cheese steaks 5trong 
International comp, tape 
with 7 bands, mostly unknown 
such as Lethal Dose, Sore 
Throat. Sodomy Law, Dark 
Age, Tunnr, Inhunan Condit¬ 
ions, A Bad Attitude. Good 
sound , good effort! Write 
to Cornier/ Stephane, !4 Ave, 
Des Mortem I us. 31240 
L’union (France). 

SBppd from Lookout Hoc. 
R0 Box 1000 laytlnvllle, 
95454 USA, 

JCT P05t 

?5$ .omtl 

"CANUCK-CORE" comp, cassette 
Reality Productions. tool 

compilation with, that's 
right, all Canadian bands, 
predominantly from the Van¬ 
couver area; Curious George, 
Desperate *»ndi. Re-lqnltlon 
Unnatural Silence, Subverse, 
A 3 others. Sound quality 
varies, comes with 12 paqe 
zlne, yours for S5 pod to 
Reality Productions, 
7531 Schaefer Ave. Richmond 
RC. V6Y 2W7 Canada. 

ER1 ESITTAJIA-JUPP1E ep 
UTcT Something about 

Finnish bands that makes 
them Interesting, probably 
because I can't understand 
the language. This ep (re¬ 
leased by Ulo line) has 
Mafia, Brutal, A the great 
Sekaanut. Cool tunes, 
moderate pact, comes with 
Ulo no.29 (Set revu). 

FIGHTING BACK conm. cassette 
This is an excellent conjP 

nation, 15 bands Including 
Vicious Circle, RAttus, 
Dirge, So Much Hate, Damage. 
Big Thing, Crucial Youth etc 
My favourite track has to be 
Dawn of Libertyi* Automania. 
Decent sound quality, comes 
with some lyrics in a book¬ 
let. A benefit for soup- 
kitchens A shelters for the 
homeless In Philadelphia, 
well north supporting, and a 
good Idea isn't It-Fight 
Back! S3.5Qppd to Rick Kaos 
4319 Fleming st. PMla. PA 
19128 USA. 

HOLLYROCK 11 A BANDIT 7" 
Life A Death rec/Loveforce 

International. 2 bands, 2 
record labels, 1 single. 
Mollyrock is rather preten- 
tlois rock dribble. Bandit 
Is a bit better, at least 
lyrically. This 1* one of 
those gems you get If you 
do a line ! suppose. 

ROCK ANT! M1L1 cotrm. tape 
T7 you * re wonder ing 

whit’s going on in Spain I'd 
reconvnend picking up thlf 9 
anti-military comp. tape. 
Some excellent tunes, comes 
with a lync sheet, very wel 
produced. Support this. 
No address I'd suggest con¬ 
tacting LavanderU iaos zlne- 
see re/lew. 

STILL ANGRY? comp, tape 
Still Annry? benefit for 

5 Toronto AtF activists who 
are «t this point awaiting 
sentencing. On Nov. 22 
they pled guilty to some 
charges In exchange for oth¬ 
ers being dropped. They • 
weir arrested Jan, 19/87, A 
on Dec. 22/88 will recltve 
sentencing. Still Angry?, 
as a benefit for the Toronto 
ALF-SG, contains a lot of 
material focussing on Animal 
liberation. Bands Include 
the Disturbed, Powerage, 
Sons of Ismael, 01 Pol lot. 
Another Destructive System, 
Eco-Guerilias. Dead Silence, 
Ourntawamba, Political As¬ 
ylum, A 5 others on a 90 
minute cassette. Comes with 
a thick line containing In¬ 
terviews with the bands and 
various articles on multi¬ 
nationals, prisoners, revus, 
etc. Excellent A definitely 
worth supporting. SSppd 
around the world; 100 Russet 
ave., Toronto, Ontario, 
M6H 3M3 Canada. 

THE THING THAT ATE FLOYD' Lp 
Lookout rec. The opening 

line from Bairti, "let's go 
out to the garage A party" 
pretty well sums up this re¬ 
cord. 34 California garage- 
ponk bands such as No use 
for a Name, lsocracy. Stlkky 
Lookouts, Crloger, Operation 
Ivy. Hr. T Experience do up 
to 93 minutes on 7 Lps'. 
Comes with a booklet for the 
bands that cared enough to 
orovide lyrics. Cool. 
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FANZINES 
It seems tnc lines and 

political mags are becoming 
one of the larger sections 
of Endless Struggle, and we 
encourage people who do a 
fine to send us a copy for 
trade and review. 

Me don’t list fines 
here because we want to take 
on the role of a catalogue. 
The function Is to Increase 
communication and stimulate 
Ideas I activism While 
tome fines may be too music- 
orientated or concerned with 
what we may view as trivial, 
the simple fact that someone 
begins the process of Invol¬ 
vement instead of mindless 
consumerism. & roues from by¬ 
stander to participant, 
should be supported (though 
not uncritically). Use the 

Information I adresses, 
Oo It Tourtelf, 

AFTERMATH no. 3 
WpgsT^8*1. ^ he jin* 

this has Interviews with 
Heresy, Attitude. Dead 
Silence. Adversity, Fail¬ 
safe. plus some reviews. 
Decent layout, this Isn't 
too bad SI ppd to, 
Harko/Aftermath ISA Vanler 
dr.# Kitchener Ont. 
KC 1J7 Canada. 

BAS HEU2 no 10_ 
SSpqs, 8*117 Bandf 

this Issue are the Radies, 
Victims Family, Bllodsuck- 
ert from outer space, the 
Reslsturf, Tompkins square, 
riot coverage, 100t* of 
reviews, poems, art, comix. 
art etc. strewn throughout 
•re Christian comics re¬ 
worked tncludlnq ‘Dick the 
Christian soldier boy’. 
Thrown together In a spax- 
tlc style. Bid hewr Is like 
a big middle finger. $2.75 
ppd to Artists 4 writers 
underground c/o Sarrts 
bookmarkettlng 125 E. 23rd 
st. #300 New York MY 
10010 USA. 

BUM AMBITION no. 1 
£4pgi, 2. Good first 

issue with plenty to read; 
pun* picnic, scene report, 
animal lib. Intrvvs' with 
Vicious Circle. S50C. Cru¬ 
cified Truth, My heart 
Bleeds for you. Lethal 
Overdose, Final Conflict, 
some of the type it a bit 
llte I the layout could 
use mare work but compared 
to our first Issue this is 
great! Keep it up! S? (?) 
to Blind Ambition c/o 
Redfern Blackrose books, 
36 Botany rd. Alexandria, 

N5W 2015 Australia. 

. UEGGIAt no. 1_ 
36P9** 8*I IT For a first 

Issue this is great, good 
layout, good photos, tnteres 
*'n9 (sometimes) Interviews 
with Amobtx, Accused, Nlno- 
taur. Disrespect, Concrete 
Sox, comia, art. reviews. 
Mnlands first internation¬ 

al hc/splatterfIne*. Mope- 
^wl y this fine will develop 

•Kj^of ,u 
U1 well done. Written In 
English. C/o Jukka Lehmus- 
Joskenklevari, 73500 Jiankos- 
kl. Finland, 

PURTT SJCUH no. >A_ 

»^Pgs. 5*8. Can't undor- 
Jtand a word of this as its 
from Belgium. Poor copying 
but they say they’ll be re¬ 
printing with better quality 
Inside are bands (01 Pollol, 
Scraps, drain slaughter etc) 
reviews and even no re I'm 
jure $l.50ppd c/o Deschact 
Kim Sloepenlaan 2, 8470 Oe 
Panne Belgium. 

If also out well worth 
checking out. eMpTy Timest 
Muggenhoftrstr. 39 8500 
Nurnberg W. Germany. 

rACTSHETT FIVE no. 2? A 2fl 
supgs A Bflpgs, 8*11. An- 

other excellent cover on no. 
27. this one by Jeff Gaither 
Inside are 100s‘ of reviews 
not Just punk/hc/anarchlst 
Publications but many others 
like poetry mans, art. pagan¬ 
ism, science fiction. Christ¬ 
ian news letters all share 
the pages here, A admitUdly 

lt*s ^omotiMes my urtly expos¬ 
ure to these different genre 
which makes this rather 1n- 

^r°ih<n9‘ TN! new IWWW- 
ing Mike uses is way better 
for this format A much eas- 
•r “ Send u »pd 

(in US Turds I imagine} to 
Bunderloy. 6 Arizona ave, 
Renselaer NY 12144 USA 

FIR£ AT THE FIREyUSE no. 2 
~T6pgs, 8x12. From Aust- 
ralla with Oisgorge. dorks. 
Fait time recordings, SIC, 
Where’s the Pope?, SSDC, 
Wretched, revus* A an Aust¬ 
ralian scene report About 
S1.50ppd c/o John Luther- 
borrough, PO Bo* 29, Broken 
Hill 2880 NSW Australia. 

GOO BUSS CHEESE STEAKS no. - 
4iipgs, 5*8.- Well done 

iTne from France, a lot of 
effort went Into it A It 
looks quite good. Rands 
this Issue; Heresy, Inftz- 
lone. Extreme hblse Terror, 
So Much Hate, Ripcord, In¬ 
stigators, ♦ many more, 
toads of reviews., all In 
French!! S2 (?) to Connery 
Stephane, 14 ave. Oes Morten- 
Alii, 31240 L'Unlon (France) 

LAVANOERIA KAOS no. } 
&W. 5*8, Taundry 

EMPTY TINES no. k_ 

fiugs. i«fl. Newsletter of 
Times records. Inside 

•re opinions, news of releas 
es, A an Interview with 
6enossen. This publication 
free with every order from 

£my times rec. or for an 
ire. Their new catalogue 

ft 1PS1QE no. 57 
MPOt, 8*11. < - r—** ^*ndi this 

1«sue Include Operation Ivy, 
Snort Dogs 6row, Pamones, 
CHmpshlne, Frlqhtwlg, Nr. T 
experience etc. plus letters 
opinions, reviews, looks 

Flipside, PO Bo* 363. Whitt¬ 
ier Ca. 90608 USA. 

It mordah records 
PO BOX 988 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101 

Kaos'* is what the title Is, 
great line from Spain. In¬ 
terviews. political articles 
(Free Onorl, an anarchist 
prisoner ), squatting, bands 
include Instigators, Ultim¬ 
ate sabotage, Kaos General, 
really cool A you can prob 
ably make out the gist of 
what Is being said. Loads 
of contacts, definetely re- 

. conwended! Send $2 (?) to 
Ismael Ledesma Guerra c/ 
Travella Sor Candida No 2, 
133C0 Valdepenas (Ciudad 
Rhal) Spain. 

NAUHUH ROCKNROLL no. 67 
13&pgs. 6*11. TfTls" is the 

'new expanded format' packed 
with bands (Adolescents, Pag¬ 
an Babies, Thacher on Acid 

mailorder in us 
1? Oft pn«ipmH 

I AITH NO MORE We Care A Lot Uhc original) LP.CASS 
I RHYTHM PICS - Rhythm Pigs U> 

NEGAZIONE - Lo Spirito Coniinuu LP 
VICTIMS FAMILY - Voltage and Violets LP 
RHYTHM PIGS - Choke On Thu LP 
RHYTHM PIGS - I’m Not Crary. Tm on Airplane 

_ -Lave in Europe LP- 
REMEMBER SOWETO mil of print 
VIVA UMKJIONTO bcnclit compilation LP 
MANNEQUIN BEACH-Dnn t Laugh,Yourc Next LP.CASS 

LLQiJQ pp. 
EMMA double compilation LP 
THE EX Too Many Cowboys double LP 

FAITII NO MORE RHYTOM PIGS. VICTIMS FAMILY 
•SEND FOR FREE CATALOG* 
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NY, Van Hi 11 squat, pun« in 
Poland Well done, J1.65»pd 
to ROF 2135 Grahn dr. Saute 
Rosa Ca 95404 USA. 

a Hurray Bowles intrvw), 
mlnlphotoxlne. art, news, 
ret! line reviews, plus re¬ 
views of books A movies (trie 
movies Is a bit too much). 
An Excellent move by MAR, 
Still on a monthly basis. 
In Canada 52.75ppd to MRR, 
PO &o* 288 Berkeley Ca. 
94701 USA. 

MINNEAPOLIS ALTERNATIVE 
fctbfc no.l'Tg 

?4-40pg$. 5*8. Excellent 
monthly sine from Minneapol¬ 
is with band Interviews, re¬ 
views, articles on recycling, 
police, anarchism, with op1n-<jone „ttn little englisn but 

RIOT wo. 61 7 
12pgs, 5x8"! Anarcntc 

punk rlne out of Poland, 
no.6 has a scene report from 
Argentina & Yugoslavia, band 
Interviews with Chawena Idan- 
lea, Verdun, Orowning roses, 
Corpse, xlne/muslc revut. 
ho.7 has Crash Box, Astakask 
Electro Hippies, an article 
on Jarocln festival,revus, 5 

cool cartoon art. Well 

va&mciA 

Ions 1 letters The latest 
Issue, no. 6, is a special 
animal liberation Issue 
which Is fucking great. ♦ 
Well done with a good layout 
& cool attitude. Keep It up- 
51.50ppd to HAS, 5245 James 
ave. South, Minneapolis MM. 
55419 USA. 

Still of Interest, trade 
only to. Plotv Tepevek, Tol- 
wlntkleoo 6, 30. 01-711, 
Warszawa, Poland. 

HYGIENE no. 2 
ConVTTn 

the 

MORAL_ 
Tripos, 1T71T 

with lots of Ideas 
biggest article being on 
fucking up business as us¬ 
ual (gluing locks etc) and 
stealing toilet paper from 
public washroom. There's 
also an editorial on why we 
should vote NOP with the 
usual “at least they’re 
'left** crap. Still a cool 
line coming out of Victoria 

w 1th no mailing address. 

OVO no. 5_ 
■Hftipgs, 5x8. Interesting 
xlne put out by one person, 
Trevor Blake. Trevor went 
to the '80 Anarchist Gather¬ 
ing I Inside Is « lengthy 
account of what he saw and 
did In a completely person¬ 
al manner. Also what app¬ 
ears to be a reprint of 
police riot control techniq¬ 
ues, equipment, and urban 
street tactics. 52 ppd to 
lrevor Blake. PO Box 23061. 
Knoxville Tennessee, 
37933-1061 USA. 

PROFIT 81ASICAN no. 
46pgs. 8x12 

8 
ThTTTT 

Swedish xlne, I can't read 
Swedish but it does have 
many good photos and even 
wore addresses for Swedish 
punk bands, xlnes etc. It 
has a good layout I PB also 
sells tapes A distributes 
In Sweden. Send about 52 
plus some Ires' to PB xlne, 
FjalIbov.x 71200 Hallefors, 
Sweden. 

RAISING HELL no. 18_ 
32pgs, 5x8. Great :1ne 

fror the UK, loads of stuff 
cramsed into it. this issue; 
Atavistic, Trottel, Neuroct. 
Jarocln festival in Poland. 
Police ‘purge on squatters’, 
4 lots of letters, reviews. 
About 51 PPd to RM, Box 32, 
52 Call lane. Leeds, W. York 
LSI 6Qt, England. 

the 5T record label* good 
luck! 52ppd In Canada. 53 
overseas to PO Box 367 Stn A 
Mississauga Ont. L58 3Ala 
Canada. 

UlO no. 29 .. 
FTpgs. Bxl2 Great Finn¬ 

ish xlne with a sharp lay¬ 
out A great photos, too bad 
I’m monolingual. Inside 
are Parilsl, Brutal, RVmones 
Sekaanus A nore. Besides it 
belnq a nice looking line, a 
3 track ap is also Included 
(see revu). Wonder if they 
would ever consider an en- 
gllsh edition like Nleuwe 
Coekrend? 1 think It's 55 
to Pekka Suomax, Uuilpchjol- 
antfe 12 11800, torpllant!. 
Finland. 

UR&L-ORP: no. 13 , 
34pgs, 8* 11. No musical 

content, long Indepth artic¬ 
le on contraceptives, look¬ 
ing at ill the methods etc. 
Lots of Info on Animal lib, 
veganism A the Gilman ft. 
project. Send around 51.50 
to PO Box 2541 Stn D, Ottawa 
Ontario, KIP 5W6 Canada. 

RESIST no. 5 ___ 
36pgs, 5*fi Another xlne 

from Belgium with more eng- 
lun bits to read; Classif¬ 
ied Protest, Deformed. 
Bristles. Dawn Of Liberty, 
Scoundrels, A nore. Loads 
of contacts via the ids. 
Fairly good, send about 
51.50ppd to Pascal Marlen, 
Haanven 18 3988 laakdal, 
Belgium 

POLITICAL 
MAGAZINES & PAMPHLETS 

A CRO550ONE5 no. 
-am“ 

SKULL 
22pgs. fix ITT w oo ne 

xlne from the UK, primarily 
Interviews with Salughter- 
house Psychos. Dlsoroer, 
Rhetoric, Of Records etc., 
but interspersed are politic¬ 
al anarchist articles like a 
short one on orlsoner Martin 
Foran, photos, A reviews. 
About Sl.SOppd to John A., 
5 Bel 1 field Ave. Dalkeith. 
Midlothian EM22 3JT, UK. 

PSYCHIC SEA TURNIP no. 6 
2Bpgs,8xir. Buaare 

xlne with a cool attitude 
about (t, Inside are letch 
patrol, stories, reviews. 
It’s original. Write to 
#101 3766 Tl*>er1ake rd. 
Johnson city, TN 37601 

USA. 

RISE OR FALL? no 2_ 
28pgs. 6x11. Great mar- 

cho line out of Santa Rosa 
Ca., mixture of music, pol¬ 
itical articles, reviews, A 
opinions, this Issue Presld- 

SLUG A LETTUCE no. 6 
—38pgs, 5x8. Intervws* 
with Warxone, Gwar, reviews, 
Ittters, classifieds. The 
Warxone Interview Is good «s 
they spout off about how our 
parents lost faith In Jesus 
so there’s oo acrals left A 
It’S up to the youth to get 
things back in order, blble 
thjrplng fktnhed youth! 
The Iron-cross I090 Is a 
nice touch. Good xlne tho. 
51.50PPC to C. Boarts. 242 
S. Gill it. State College PA 
16801 USA. 

STILL THINKING no. 3 
36pgs, Hxfn Excellent 

xlne often touching on pol¬ 
itical subjects A not just 
the music. Thil time It’s 
Concrete Sox, 819 Nasty, 
Firehose, Fugaxl, COC, Ig¬ 
nition, No Hind, Polish un¬ 
derground. article on 
McDonalds , world hunger, 
lots of reviews. One of the 

ent Fetch, Section 46, Infex- better zines with a fair bit 
lone, BHT, nixl skins, dolph- of work A creativity. They 
in slaughter through tuna m*/ Do one more Issue but 
fishing, gentrt#tcatlon In are now focussing more an n 

ACTION A Of FIANCE Swr 83 
4pgs,~fixTf Newsletter 

of the International Music 
Workers Union, a union bas¬ 
ed on anarcho-syndlcal1st 
principles which resulted 
fron the Creative Anarchist 
Network. This issue Is the 
2nd anniversary Issue A des¬ 
cribes the history A actions 
of the !MWU. They welcome 
people who wish to form an 
1MWU local, or anyone want¬ 
ing more Info; “It Is a way 
for bands, xlnes A individ¬ 
uals to collectively combat 
censorship, promoter exploit 
itton, police abuse, racism* 
Send a donation to; IMWU, 
PO Box 2246. Anaheim, Ca. 
92014 USA. 

ACTIVATE no. 3_ 
lfipgs, 5x87 A student 

liberation newsletter with 
some great articles and loc¬ 
al articles from Melbourne, 
Australia. This subversive 
rag even made the local dill 
ibs (see article on page_ 
17 ). “Teachers only have 
as much power as you give 
than" Activate. PO Box 
509. port Melbourne, Victor¬ 
ia 3207 Australia, 

BLACK FLAG no. 186_ 
“8pgs. tabloid. Indespens- 
able monthly Anarchist papen 
International news. Investig¬ 
ative articles, 0 history, 
Ancrchlst Black Cross, “For 
Anarchist Resistances 
Black Flag, BM Hurricane, 
London WC1N 3XX England. 

BRAND no. 22_ 
28pgs, &xliL Sharp look- - 

mg 9-sag from Sweden Art¬ 
icles. on Class Wars’ ’Rock 
Agaisr.t the Rich’ with of 
ill people Joe Strunner. 
Anti-Snell/Apartheid actions* 
squatting, A other ictlvlt- 
ies. Great photos. Looks 
grett but I can't read much 
Swedish. Worth getting for 
the photos A graphics. Per¬ 
haps send $2 to Brand, 
Bo> 150. 104 65 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

CLASS WAR no. 28_ 
8pgs, tabloid. News of 

the ’Rock Against the 
Rich’, National anti¬ 
yuppie day, class war news, 
'horoscope for rich bast¬ 
ards’ A other goodies. PO 
Box 467 London, E8 3Q* UK. 

ECOHEOIA BULLETIN_ 
'Ecomedla' is on internat- 

lonal newsservice network , 
providing news from in Anar- 
Chtst/autonomos perspective, 
often covering news, actions 
which la- not carried by the 
i«-A Inst ream press. There are 
bulletins throughout Europe 
} N Auer lea, the nest act¬ 
ive newsletter Is Ecomedla 

Toronto, a bi-weekly public¬ 
ation. Vancouver Ecomedla 
comes out on • monthly bas¬ 
is. Ecomedla Toronto; 512 
a year sub, PO Box 915, Stn 
r, Toronto Ont. MAY 2N9. 

Vwtrrjvar Ecomedla; 
55 a year sub. c/0 box 
8-2069, 1895 Conmerclel, 
Vancouver BC V5N 4A6. Both 
contacts in Canada. 

KINESIS Nov. 88_ 
?4pgs, tiSloid. ***** 

aDOut women that's not In 
the dallies*. Monthly fem¬ 
inist/women/ lesbian paper 
with news,articles from that 
perspective. "A non-sectar- 
lan feminist voice for women 
... combatting sexism, rac¬ 
ism, homophobia A Imperial¬ 
ism*. 51.75 to Kinesis, 
Vancouver Status of women, 
XI-1720 Grant st Vancouver 
BC V5L 2Y6 Canada. 

KICK IT OVER no. 22 
24p9S Vtab10id. Anarcnis t, 

feminist, ecologist paper. 
This Issue; Anarchist Gather¬ 
ing, spirituality, spray - 
paint for Poland... the most 
Interesting article Is on 
the Greenrlver killings 
This article presents the 
Idea that It could be kops 
killing the women, most oft¬ 
en prostitutes A black, 
while using th*w In drug 
running operations The 
fact that many were killed 
Just after leaving a kop 
station. A were killed by a 
strangulation technique 
slottlar to police choke- 
toldi... the fact that nary 
of the women had pistols but 
never drew then (Indicating 
they knew the killer), cert- 
ainly seems to draw this 
idea out 52ppd to KIO. 
PO Box 5811 Stn A, Toronto. 
Ont. H5W IP? Canada. 

LIBERTARIAN LABOUR REVIEW 
no. 5 52pgs. 8x11. 
Anarcho-syndlcal1st Journ¬ 
al from Illinois. Some in¬ 
teresting articles many 



from non-encllsh countries. 
including Nlcartguo (the 
Sandinlsta counterrevolut¬ 
ion), modem technology and 
•in.ircHsm* ft .1 Heh.itc a limit 
the 4-hour work day In 
which it's argued that a 4 
hour workday would easily 
meet society*' nec<H delud¬ 
ing unproductive work (le 
arm production, admin,, 
supervision etc.). Reducing 
»*>rk to a 4hr work day 
would concevabiy allow none 
people to be employed negat¬ 
ing unemployment ft allow 
people more time to live. 
It's basically agreed that 
a 4hr wort day would mean ■ 
total re-organisation while 
abolishing capitalism, but 
the floht for lesser work 
hours In a week Is still en¬ 
couraged, especially since 
productivity doubles around 
every 20-35 years but hours 
remain relatively unchanged. 
Only thing about thts Journ¬ 
al, the cover has the only 
graphic so there's 5lpgs of 
Pure typel Iff very dry. 
$2.50ppd IIP. boa 21124 Stn 
A, Champaign IL 61820 USA 

LlBgATPR BA edition_ 
l&pgs, tabloid. History 

of ALF actions In the US, 
with a lot of news articles, 
diary of actions, reprints, 
the ALF interview, the 
Loma Linda university lab 
raid, great stuffl Write to 
the ALF-SG 1543 Mo. £ it. 
San ftemadino Ca, 92405 USA. 

NO PICNIC no. 4_ 
36pgs, tabloid. rTaT5 

-rlnus action ^newspaper". 
►tore news on Citksan-Wet- 
suwet'en native struggles, 
Stein vallye, spiking 
trees, prostitutes ft other 
women fer equal rights 
(POWER) interview, bi-sex- 
uality, ecomedla news, AIDs, 
Chile. Send $1.50ppd to 
Ho Picnic c/0 box 69393 
Stn C, Vancnwvcr lif, VSr 
4W6 Canada. 

OPEN HOAD no. 23_ 
:?pgs. tabloid, ^ali 88 

issue, wore on the Idea of 
AlDa* being a product of bio¬ 
logical warfare research, 
Anarchy In Poland, native 
struggles, acre of an Inter¬ 

national focus. St.25 ppd 
to OP, bo* 6135 Stn G. 
Vancouver BC, V6R 4G5, 
Canada. 

REALITY NOW no. 8 
B4pgs. a«U. Wlnt«r 8£. 

Excellent Anarchist mag out 
of Toronto. There's a con- 
clous change In what they 
see as their ‘function* in 
the anarchist movement. 
Instead of a theoretical 
Journal or newspaper, BN 
has come up with a natural 
hybrid- analysing the str¬ 
uggles ft producing tactics, 
strategies to forward the 
movement. Inside are a 
vast amount of articles, 
ror* durable timewise; 
Anarchist Black Cross, the 
IWW, No More Cops, Lubicon' 
Indians strugple, fighting 
rape, animat lib., and 
much more. A very strong 9 
paper. 12 ppd to RN. PO So* 
6326 5tn A, Toronto. Ont. 
m 1P7. Canada. 

RESISTANCE no 12_ 
16pgs, tabloid Over a 

year In the making. "Ooc- 

irmntx ft analysis of the 
Illegal front". The 'illeg¬ 
al' front Is the armed 
struggle and those groups 
who carry out attacks on 
the system, most often in 
the form of economic sab¬ 
otage. ‘Resistance' is 
Important for many reasons, 
allowing many of tnese 

roups to ccrmunlcate their 
deas In english ft allow us 

to break down our own mis¬ 
conceptions we might have, 
produced by misinformation 
In the mainstream press. 

It's Important not to 
lump all these groups togeth 
er simply because they all 
have coomlniques In thlsmag, 
there are wide political 
differences between many 
groups, some are organised 
autonomously, others are 
outright marxist-leninist 
vanguardists. This Is the 
result of 'Resistance's 
non-sectarian practises of 
printing conmunlques. 

This issue has a lot of 
info on M. German population 
policies, genetic engineer¬ 

ing, bio-technology, as It 
is a major focus for tne 
amed groups In W. Germany 
at this point, Including 
Rote Zora. There Is also an 
article on Revolutionary \ 
Anti-Racist Action (RARA), 
who have been succesfuly 
carrying out actions aaftlnst 
apartheId/She11 oil JJ.50 
to Friends of Durrutl, PO 
Box 790 Stn A, Vancouver 8C, 
V6C 2N6 Canada. 

WORLD WAR 111 ILLUSTRATED 
no iff llZpgs, 8x11. 
Special ’fascism' issue* 
particularity the recent 
Palestinian uprising ft the 
Israeli neo-naiis who've 
learned nothing from the 
lessons of history., Inside 
this political irt/graphlc 
nag are stories, poems and 
some great art. If you've 
never seen a copy l suggest 
you find one. $3ppd to 
WV3. PO Box 20271 Tomkins sq 
NY, NY 10009 USA. 

of all the nightmarish institutions which make life a living 
hell for the majority of the world's population; it's about 
people organizing together in the streets, the prisons, the 
factories, the wilderness, the schools and our communi¬ 
ties to take back control of our lives from all the parasites 
that seek to rule us; It's about fighting back ... and 
winning; it’s about working for freedom against over¬ 
whelming odds, and the freedom we manage to create in 
our everyday lives and beyond. Reality Nowise maga¬ 
zine by and for activists working towards a world without 
masters. 
Subscriptions and donations to Reality Now help us keep 
this work going. Subs are S8 In Canada and S9 (US) 
International for 4 issues. Sample issues are $2 for our 
Latest or S3 for the last two. (Please make cheques and 
money orders out to Reality Now) 

Reality Now. For Defense of Life on Earth 

P.O. Box 6326 Stn A, Toronto, Ontario, 

M5W1P7 Canada 
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REMEMBER: 

WE’RE 
STILL 
HERE 
SUPPORT 
ANARCHIST 
& CLASS WAR 

PRISONE 
ANARCHIST BLACK CROSS 

ABC T-shirts are available now, based on this design. They come in 
white on block or red on block, in medium and Urye. All proceeds will 
go to the ABC. Order from the Toronto ABC for $10 each. 

ABC (Toronto), P.O. Box 6326 Stn A Toronto 
Ontario, M5W 1P7 Canada, tel: (416) 947-0808 
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AkAPXHT no. 17 
32pg*, lb*U” New format 

for Anirchy, nuch easier to 
retd, As Usual loads of In* 
teresilne articles such as 
the continuing debate on An* 
a refill* A religion, huge 
letters section,* news of 
Anarchist riots In Greece, 
lots of reviews of Anarch¬ 
ist publication, h sone not 
so interesting articles wbtc 
which I've not got the pat¬ 
ience to read right now. 
Like many # publications of 
late this Issue Is of excell¬ 
ent quality, both In appear¬ 
ance l content vise (so 
when’s Endless Struggle 
gonna catch-up?). ll.SOppd 
to Anarchy c/o CAL, PO Bo* 
1446 Columbia HO 6520S-1446 
USA. 

aLACt EYE no. 4 
36pgs. 5xlT Cool anarch- 

Ist line out of New fork 
wltn some great articles, 
lots of satire especially 
the review of a handgun In 
the arts/lelsure section. 
Horn Info on the Tomkins 
sq. Hot, the Pentagon 
blockade (reprinted this 
Issue). Loosely written 
which Is why 1t*s easy to 

read. Send $1 ppd to 
Black Eye, 324 E. 9th it. 
Nr, NT 10003 USA. 

FIFTH ESTATE Winter 88-89 
~ Pflpg:, tabloid. Some 
Informative articles on 
Palestine. , S. Aorta, 
Pentagon filockaoe, vinous 
news bits X opinions. 
FE, 4632 Second ave, 
Detroit HI 48201 USA. 

'Posts 'KtSTfcOfE 

D09B0 HEL&llON 9B 
’ * INLAUD 

innHUPM^iT. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

MAILORDER C A 1)4107 

415-057-0:100 
BLACKLIST Is a non-prortt mailorder operation that is fighting the clampdown 
on Independent releases by establishing a true Indcpentdcnt mailorder operation 
that pays on time and keeps things to a grass roots level. We carry an 
ever-growing selection or punk, hardcore. Industrial, noise, psych, post punk 
and pop from around the world, plus a large selection of fanzines, books, mags 
and political Journals. We operate with a low 20% mark-up on all material and 
fill orders within one day of receiving them. We have new material coming In 
everyday I Send $ 1.00 for 32 pg. catalog. 

Some of the labels we carry are: Dlschord. Flesh. X Mist. Scldboard. Placebo. 
Vinyl Communications. Double A. Looney Toones. Mystic. Alternative Tentacles. 
Crass. DeKonkurrent. Rough Trade. Reactor. Psyche. Kane. Wang Head Angry 
Red Bunned. Buy Our Records. Touch and Co. K, Trcehousc. Bomp. Shimmy 
Disc. Fast Forward. Really Fast. Dionysus. Office. Incas. Pcaceville. Waterfront, 
Flipside New Wave. Purge. Vinyl Solution, Throbbing Lobster. Fartblossom. 
Mutha. Weird System, Empty, Fundamental. Subterranean. Bciicgor Weasel. 
Manic Ears. Lookout. Lost Arts, Jungle Hop. Over The Top. Alchemy. DSL DDT. 
Axction. Stagcdlvc. Star. Get Hip. Bluurg. Meantime. Southeast, OG. Amity. 
Triple X. Prnvda, Noseman, Tombstone. Space Fish. Real World. Green Monkey. 
B Ware. Texas Hotel. Brash. Fowl. Stanton Park. Odls. Smear. Shredder. Black 
and Blue. Mordam. Tuesday. Boner, Squlrtdown. Do This. Mosh, Popllama. Fresh 
Sounds. Flaming Banker. Revelation. Sick. Taang. Scheming Intelligentsia. 
Destruction. Susstoncs. Paris. Rabid Cat. Earache, Vermin Scum. Flaming Pie, 
Subversive. Underdog. Star. We Bite. Atavistic. Moon. Forced Exporsure. Soul 
Force. KML. Primitive. R Ftadlcal. Doghouse. Combined Effort. Bona Fide. World. 
Waffle Slime. Velvetone. Trlgon. Kalldescope. Lost and Found. Wassail, Black 
Label. I Wanna. Nuclear Blast. Vital Organ. Skvaller. Greedy Bastard. Rivet 
Crytovislon. Depression. Unclean, HA. Corpus Crtstl. Paradox. Brash, Sammlch, 
Schemegma, Aardvark Statement. X-Port. 53rd & 3rd. Hit City. Cherry Red. 
CFY, Vacant Lot. Media Blitz. BCT. Bopp N Skin, My Tongue, A.I.P., Outer Body. 
Birth. Zimdlsc. Southern. Anthrax, Wounded and Razor X. This list Is Just a 
sample of what we cany! 

Independent labels, bands, sines and magazines: If you are Interested In being 
included* please send a sample! 



School 

urged 
to rebel 

By SUE HEWITT 
.POLICE are 
[Investigating a 
secondary school stu- 
dent "newsletter" 

[ which Incites teen¬ 
agers to riot and 
commit arson, vandal- 

[ Ism and other crimes. 
The newsletter which 

i c*Us tor children to * reject 
•U authority* and to 'bum 
It down, bum U down, 
bum that .. er to the 
around' has upset the 
Education Minister. Mrs 

youth workers, 
youth legal advisers and 
teachers. 

Mrs Ho** la Irate that 
the "odenaive" publication 
carries her photograph, 
ministerial letterhead and 
bogus endorsement. 

The newsletter, Acti¬ 
vate. operates from a Port 
Melbourne post office hoy, 
and waa handed out freely 
to school students In the 
Footscray mall about 10 
day* ago. About a month 
ago It waa given to teen¬ 
agers outside the Canter¬ 
bury O iris' High school 

Footscray school girl 
Kirsten Bums. 13, a? Id 
yesterday she was handed 
a copy by two 'ordinary 
looking” girls and a boy 
aged between 10 ami 10 In 
the street 

"They told me It was an 
average school 
and they were giving them 
to all the school luda," the 
Catholic Christ the King 
College student 

® Mrs Gillian Bums 
newsletter circulated 

Klfiten glanced through 
It, taw swear words and 
thought It was -pretty dis¬ 
gusting*. 

Bhe was especially dis¬ 
turbed over the cartoon of 
Mickey Mouse making an 
obscene gestureandadvls- 
Ing people to tell authority 
figures to"... off. 

JougMar Klrafw bum tha ontl-outhoritorion 
Footscray school students. Picture: KARL JAHN 

Her mother, Mrs Gillian 
Burns, who is the presi¬ 
dent of the school's 
parents community , 
handed the newsletter to 
the school principal who 
found it distasteful 

'Because of the whole 
tone of the booklet, one 
could be excused 

thinking you were In 
Russia, not Footscray," 
the said. 

"You bring up your chil¬ 
dren to be morally decent 

then they innocently 
come across something 
like this which Is outside 
the home and the schooL 

Td rather she (Kirsten) 

hadn't seen it," Mrs Bums 
said. 

Mri Hogg called in the 
police on Tuesday when 
she learned the newsletter 
had been distributed in 
the western suburbs and 
asked them to Investigate 
whether IU contents com¬ 
mitted any offence. 

"If I find any action can 
be taken. I will be taking 
it,’ she sakt ^ 

She was disturbed about 
the "defiance that per- 

whok ***»- letter « — “it's very tacky - 
stuff actually". 

It had been suggested to 
Ms Hogg that the news¬ 
letter was not done by 
■tudenu, but by ’older 
people*. 

She said while the 10 
pege July 1088 newsletter 
claimed It was the third 
edition, there was no evi¬ 
dence of earlier editions. 

Teachers' Federation of 
Victoria secretary Jim 
Grant said students would 
“overwhelmingly reject 
such mindless garbage*. 

He said some might 
have a ’giggle* then throw 
S*^De!!,.*!ittef hut he doubted anyone would 
"burn down a school be¬ 
cause of it". 

The newsletter advised 
children in trouble with 
the police to contact 
Alpha! I nr — a voluntary 
legal sendee tor youth. 
•ssocUUd with the Fits- 
roy Legal Sendee. 

An Alphaline spokes¬ 
man, Mr Robin Inglis. was 
unaware of the newsletter, 
but said It might have 
been aimed at -*UnlJ 
trouble* tor the Fluroy 
Legal Service which last 
year copped flak over car¬ 
toon* In a youth booklet. 

He said it undermined 
the positive work of Alpha- 
line in getting youth 
involved In positive 
programs. 

Footscray Council youth 
worker, Ms Enas Qandol- 
to. said the newsletter waa 
disturbing and was unlike¬ 
ly to have been the work of 
any local youth. 



ENDLESS STRUGGLE 

tins IS 
ION UK 
MIKESVOU 
IEII... 

How oft«n do you f«tl coapletely. 
povcrletfl? Without o voicifUnobl• to do 
anything without thoiewith powerttking 
control and deciding whet11 bett foryouT 
Will they allow you to organise for yourielvea 
without any controlling authority or patty 
leadership inteference? Will you be able to 
organise around your own need* and make deciliona 
that effect your own lifcl 

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE 
We believe that you should be able Co do all of 
this and more. That's why we advocace ANARCHY 
a truly revolutionary idea when compared to the 
party politics you're probably used to. Just 

think about it: Residents controlling their own 
community, ensuring decent housing for all: 
Workers managing their own work-places : People 
exercising control over their everyday lives 
without being dictated to by bosses, managers* 

or party hierarchy. 

ANARCHY! 
Unlike all parties, with ANARCHY you don’t 
have to wait for authority fron above to act. 
ANARCHY is in us and around us all the cine. 
We are all capable of acting independant of 

authority. Try it. 

Isn't it time you had a caste of ANARCHY? 

c/o Box 6*2869,1895 Commercial, Vancourer BG V5N 4A6 Canada 


